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Three New Charges  F 

NA11ON 	In Shooting At Sheraton 

Winter Springs 

Probe Delayed 

Water Hookup 
Fee Ref und Voted 6 I I 

IN BRIEF Three additional charges 
have been filed against the 
suspect in the Monday robbery-
shooting of a Sanford motel 
clerk. 

Meanwhile, the victim of the 
pee-dawn incident was listed in 
good condition today at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Officials: Television Theft 
Undid Assassination Plan 

LOS ANGELES tAP) - The theft of a television set 
from a motel room was the undo lag of carefully laid plans 
two men had for assassinating President Ford, federal 
officials say. 

The two were Indicted Monday by a federal grand jury 
for conspiring to assassinate Ford in Sacramento on Sept. 
S - the same day Manson follower Lynette Fromme 
allegedly pointed a gun at Ford as he walked through a 
Sacramento park. 

A Justice Department spokesman said the alleged plot 
had no known connection with Miss Fromme's alleged 
attempt on Ford's life. 

By DONNA ESTES Devonshire subdivision. 

Herald Staff Writer - 	Rejected 	all 	insurance 
bids, deciding to negotiate with 

LONGWOOD — The city insurance 	companies 	for 
council Moiiday night voted to coverage for next year. 
refund some $8,900 prepaid by a - Agreed to attempt to have 
land 	developer 	for 	water the duties of the planner the 
meters before the city hiked county has authorized the city 
water connection fees by 60 per to 	hire 	through 	the 	federal 
c'nt earlier this year. Comprehensive 	Employment 

George Nader, developer of Training Act (CETA) program 
Longwood Groves, said as a expanded to include experience 
"prudent businessman" he or education in mechanical or 
delivered a check to the city for civil engineering. 
$11,050 	for 85 	water 	meters - Approved a finding of fact, 
early this year after reading permitting Longwood Utilities 
newsoaner accounts that fees Inc., 	which 	provides 	sewer 

WINTER SPRINGS—
The second session on the 
Investigation of alleged 
Improprieties in the city 
building department 
scheduled For tonight has 
been postponed until next 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The 
change was made because 
Councilman Donald 
Browning 1 f.'ated he 
would not b.. ..ale to attend. 

The Council decided the 
Importance of the in-
vestigation merited having 
all council members 

A nospiiai spokesman said 
Jim Stump, 26-year-old night Anderson said store officials fire Friday near Longwood. 
IIIars4Iger at Sheraton Sanfuc-il said a check of the coffee shop Winger said 4amage at the 
Inn 	was 	in 	good 	condition register revealed $166 missing. residence of masonry con- 
Following 	surgery. tractor 	Ben Moore 	was 
Investigators said Stump was Burglary Reported estimated 	at 565.000 	to 	the 

Farmers May Sell To Soviets 

shot IUU[ LIWCS 	twice in We 	 dwelling and $35,000 to the were to be raised from $11010 services to Sandalwood, chest and once in each arm. 	Sherifrs deputy John 1. Poole contents. 
Police detained 18-year-old said today that Sue Lucingo, 	Winger said cause of the Youth lilt1*t 	Nader said he was sub- and Highland Hill subdivisions, 

75 each. 	 Longwood Groves, Shadow hill $1  

William Andrew Ware, of 7626 Village Green Drive, south blaze, that is believed to have 
Sanford, 24 minutes after Seminole, reported $350 cash started in a den-office area of would not be allowed and has from $4.50 to $7.50 beginning sheriff's deputies received a 	from a bedroom at her the house on Parsons Road, off By Truck 	

sequently told the prepayment toincreascmonthlysewcr rates 

been required to pay $65 ad- Nov. 1. Grant said those report of the 6:30 a.m. robbery. residence. 	 Markham Wood Road, hasn't 	 ditlonal for each water meter residents who paid the in. 

	

Ware was jailed on an 	In other reports, Bill)' R. been determined. 	 hehashadconnectedatsomefl creased rate this month are In Ovieo homes he has built since that entitled to a rebate. aggravated assault charge. Lund). of Orlando, told 	"Nobody was home when the 
Today, sheriff's detective Jerry deputies that a in citizens tire started," Winger said. He 	ovIF: 	- A 17-year-old time. ('apshaw 	said 	additional banl radio was stolen from his reported the bla7t' gutted all but 	

ictft,rrv youth was struck 	lie akcd the city to recon cJurcN of robbers, k' .auI. tiu&'k hI it 	parked 	one 6-40011'd 
the structure. by a pick-up truck while Sider its position and permit the LandyBar   

rid 
with intent to commit murder Lake Harney at Geneva. 	Investigators probed the practicing for the 

Oviedo High prepayment, saying if the city a 	use of a firearm in commis- 	Deputy P. J. Riggins reported ruins of the house after the roof 
School Cross Country Team declined to take that course of 

Meta ll ic, 
sion of a felony have been two 14-loot aluminum gates fell in when flames consumed yesterday afternoon in 

Oviedo. action he wanted a refund. Placed against Ware. lie was were stolen from Ross L. the residence. 	
Michael Lee Trier. 17, was 	The 	council 	voted being held in county Jail without IIWIICL'' property on Long. 	In other weekend reports, listed in serious condition at unanimously to disallow the bond pending an appearance wood-Lake Mary Road, Lake deputies reported antique gold Winter Park Memorial Hospital prepayment and to refund 	Su it  S today before a judge. 	Mary. 	

Jewelry and silverware valued with a Fractured leg and severe money 	after 	the 	city 

Thief Sought 	 Higgins said the thieves at *3.000 was reported taken in lacerations. 	 bookkeeping department has 
pryed apart hinges on the gates, a burglary at the home of Elsie 	Aubrey Thomas Jacobs, 301 verified the amount due. 	An Altamonte Springs man 

Sanford police today were valued at $100, and used a torch Michael, 117 Starling Lane, The Satsuma Dr., Sanford, driver of 	In other action, the council: who claims a metal "bolt, nut 

searching for a juvenile sneak to cut away a lock and chain. Springs, west of Longwood. 	the truck, said met ran into 	— Passed on first reading on or screw" in a candy bar v 
the path of the vehicle, 	a vote of 4-1 an ordinance an damaged his teeth and dental thief who allegedly snatched 	Seaboard Coast Line Rail- 	Mayo W. Graham, a general 	No charges have been filed in nezing the McCardle property work has filed suit in circuit $166 from a cash register road conductor Horace Fort- contractor, told deputies his the accident, 	 bounded by Palm Springs Road court at Sanford seeking in Monday afternoon at Eckerd aer. 56 , of Lake Mary, received auto was burglarized while he 	Oviedc, Police Officer Randy and Powell Street, 	 excess of $7,500 damages. Drugs, Sanford Plaza shopping a Jaw injury Monday, deputies was flying his airplane and a Blankenship said the in- 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr., 	The civil action, filed by center, and fled on loot, 	reported, when he was struck $2,100, 13-channel mobile tersection of Magnolia street said It was not necessary to Maitland attorney Stephen J. Patrolman D. L. Anderson by an orange thrown by telephone unit was stolen, 	and Highway 419, where 	designate zoning for the tract Johnson Jr., for Paul Richard said the youth, with blonde hair unknown persons near the 	Deputy R. L. O'Dell said the accident occurred, is obscured since, under city law, it will Zmeskal and his wife, Virginia and dressed in tan pants and North St., Altamonte Springs, auto was parked at the end of by shrubbery. 	 automatically assum 	the T. Zmneskal. against Tootsie checkered shirt, was seen by a railroad crossing. 	 Marty Boulevard, off W. Lake 	

.. don't think there is any business district zoning of Roll Industries Inc., a Virginia g' store employe as he opened a 	 Brantley Road, when the excuse for them using the side adjacent parcels, 	 corporation with main offices in cash register in the store coffee Other Reports 	breakin occurred. of the road. They have a track," 	Councilman Gerard Connell Chicago, alleges that on July 20 shop, which was closed at the 
time. 	 Deputies Sunday invstigated Blankenship said, 	 cast the only negative vote. 	Zzneskal bought a Tootse Roll 

Sheriff's arson investigator the thefts of ferns and hanging 	Blankenship said Highway 	- Passed on first reading an candy bar at a Handi Check 
The employe shouted at the H. E. Winger and county (ire plants, total value $485, from 419, called Central Avenue in ordinance zoning the Shubert store that was unwholesome youth, police said, and he fled department investigators today three residences on Doverwood Oviedo, is narrow, in bad property, south of SR 434, and unfit for human con-the store on foot after closing continued their probe for the and Yarmouth Roads in south condition and has several blind business district and set a swnption. The lawsuit alleges 

the register. 	 cause of a *100,0000 residential Seminole, 	 spots. 	 public hearing for 8 p.m. Nov. the candy bar contained "a 
10. 	 metal object consisting of a 

— Authorized Julian to bolt, nut or screw imbedded Hot Water Faucets May Be Turned Off 	
lanning and Public Safety 

Police Sgt. Greg defend Poli 	 within the Tootsie Roll." 	1i 	a 
The suit allcges that Zmeskal 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	Pearson to conduct a study and lines?" he asked. 	 "ICs critical now. No doubt Director Doug Keller or former ate and-or bit into the Tootsie 
Seems it's difficult to get a perhaps come up with a 	Vlhlen asked Pearson to meet about it. I sit  there fl1 	Police Chief Torn Hennigan in a Roll and "broke, fractured, 

free line. And, some corn- "county policy" on telephone with Southern Bell Manager punching that button time after lawsuit claiming Manning dislodged and-or destroyed 
mlssionei-s think it ma'y 06 calls to "stress more efficient Tom Hunt for some handy time," said Hattaway. 	committed assault and battery sevt'uil teeth, gums, dental 
because of employes. 	use of telephones." 	 dandy tips on how to save 	Pearson's report will be on Henry Borgen of Winter bridges and severely injured 

"Maybe employes 'are 	Hattaway said the phone dollars. 	 complete in a couple of weeks, Springs, 	 o his mouth and Jaw." 
chatting with friends," Mat. company's answer Is to install 	Commissioners agreed, he said. 	 The tuft, seeking in excess of 	The suit also alleges Zmeskal 
taway suggested, 	 another phone. 	 however, that the situation is a 	The end result could be cold $2,500 damages, claims that suffered "extreme physical and 

Vihien responded by ordering 	"Why do we need more serious one. 	 Water and fewer telephones for Manning on Oct. 1, 1974, alter mental pain" and that he is now 
courthouse employes. 	arresting Borgen at his Winter unable to work "at his usual • 

Springs home, assaulted the occupation or any occupation Beer, Wine Sales Approved 	 man with resulting arms and for a substantial period of 

County P ort shoulder Injuries, 	 time" and has suffered loss of 
(Continued From Page I-A) 	back and forth from the City said Stenstrom. 	 C 

— Agreed to Invite Al Clark of earnings due to permanent 
albert Construction Co., injuries. Commission to the Count)' 	Vihien had said the county Is Solvent, 	developers of Highland Hills 	In a separate case, Johnson Stenstrom's comment was "not Commission since 1966 

— a has been "ready to go," but the 	 subdivision, to a council has filed a lawsuit seeking In the truth." 	 period of NINE years — ac- city hasn't "elected to par. Report Says meeting to work out excess of $2,500 damages for a - - Vihien was correct. It cording to the City's official ticipate" in this project. arrangements whereby Sanford woman allegedly in- was not four years. As a matter minutes and files . . . and 	Stenstrom said the County 	 drainage holding ponds in the jured when her auto collided ta of (act, it has been bouncing County Engineer Bill Bush," Commissioners, who "were 	The Seminole County Port development can be improved, with a Seminole Sheriff's 

	

elected to be legislators," Authority is in good financial 	The developer has retained Department vehicle. 
desperately need a county shape, according to SCOPA ownership of the ponds. It was 	The civil action names County Board - 

manager to coordinate the administrative assistant noted the city cannot improve Sheriffs deputy Frank John- county's affairs. 	 Dennis Doigner. 	 the ponds to alleviate drainage son, Seminole County and 
'What's happened in the past 	Dolgner said a financial problems in the development United States Fidelity and 

is that three years ago the report at SCOPA', monthly until ownership is conveyed to Guaranty Co. as defendants. i red 	County Commission chairman board meeting revealed the the city. 	 The suit alleges that Gloria Told 1- 60 H 	D. 

	

was Greg Drummond. Two authority was $4,000 below 	Council Chairman J.R. Grant Williams was attempting to 
years ago it was Vthlen. Last expected expenditures for the said the city as a last resort, make a left hand turn in her 

Seminole Employment and $1 received. His appearance )'ear it was John Kimbrough past fiscal year, while revenues can halt Issuance of building auto from Southwest Road onto '4 Economic Development Cot- was requested after press and again this year it Is Vihien. are above projections, 	permits in the subdivision. 	W. 16th St., Sanford, on Aug. 7 poration (SEEDCO) P -esdent reports appeared criticizing This eliminates any vestige of 	Chairman Tom Blnford was 	- Referred to Julian a when a sheriff's car driven by Horace ('r told the county SEEDCO oration., 	 continui ty re-elected at the meeting. request for a stop sign in deputy Johnson collided with commission today that the 	Commissioners complime- fiascos as the 27th Street Rodney Cable was elected vice- Longwood Groves. Julian is the Williams' vehicle. agency pumps $450,000 yearly nied On- on his presentation. sidewalk 	for 	Pinecrest president; Donald Jackson was also to research the law to find 	The civil action claims Ms. into the economy and is 	"1 wish to compliment your (Elementary) School," said elected secretary and 	if 15 miles per how- speed limit 	
The 

received permanent responsible for jots for at least organization on a very corn- Stenstromn. 	 Blackstieare won the post of signs can be placed rn in juries. 	 p 100 workers, 	 prehensive report," Corn- 	KnorIes said the purpose of treasurer. Orr said six "very young missioner Mike Hattaway said, the project is to provide a sale 	Jim Rowe, newly appointed 
iet-sons, a number Orr says will remarked Commissioner Dick 	County Public Works board, was elected assistant 	 Good r. In the Jun tpsometime next year to 474 Williams. ..As described by Director Bob Andrew said last secretary. 	

nostalgic atmosphere  

orporatlons" employ 236 	''Very impressive,"    access for the school children, by Gay. Reubin Askew to 	 For a Foot Stomp1n 

rrployes. SEEDCO 	as Horace the agency is doing a week a full status report 	Earl Downs announced he ii j trted in 17O with a $3,158,000 very admirable job." 	requested by Vililen Friday on has notified Askew that he has 	
of the 20's, visIt,,, 

ek'al grant. 	
Com.'nlssion Chairman Sid the sidewalk project may be resigned from the board Orr 	vs SEEDCO spent $1.57 Vihien Jr. was absent from ready by today's (Tuesday) because of business corn- 'in the comi.1unity" for every today's meeting. 	 County Commission meeting. mitments. 

FBI Claims Lives At Stake, 

Clamps Lid On Extortion 
ORLANDO (AP) - The FBI, contending there an 

"lives at state," has clamped a news blackout on what it 
describe!; as an extortion threat against utility companies 
from Florida to California, 

An Fill spokesman said Monday, however, that no 
immediate arrests were expected as the deadline for the 
demand for money passed without reports of violence. 

"No arrest is immuninent," FBI spokesman Homer 
Boynton said. "IF there were any developments, I couldn't tell you anything except that we are conducting an active 
investigation with lives at stake." 

Letters demanding money were received by the utilities 
last week, The companies were given five days to pay up 
or face the murders of employes and the destruction of equipment. 

Five Miami Men Held 
NASSAU, Bahamas lAP) - Five Miami-area men face 

preliminary hearings Friday on charges of transporting 
an estimated $4 million worth of marijuana and hashish in 
the Bahamas, officials say. 

Chief Magistrate Wilton Hercules set the hearing for 
Robert Higgins, Robert Gaschler and Harold Paulser, all 
of North Miami, and Buddy 11111 and Mayland West, both 
of OpaLocka. Their ages were not available. 

The men ere arrested Wednesday in Green Cay, 70 
miles south of Nassau, after police allegedly found 9,000 
pounds of maijuana and hashish aboard the 56-foot sport 
fishing vessel, "Good Time IV," officials said. 

TV Swindle Said Copied 
MIAMI (All) - A defendant in a $24-million drug-

smuggling case says he copied gangsters he saw in 
television shows so he could swindle a Georgia narcotics 
dealer. 

Sami K. Masri, 50, of Coral Gables, testified Monday 
that he meant to take $45,000 from an Atlanta man who, it 
turned out, was a federal narcotics agent working un-
dercover. 

Masri, owner of an auto body shop, is charged with con- 
spiring to import $24 million worth of heroin from 
Lebanon. 

Unions Cite Right To Strike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Florida's two teachers' 
unions say their members have the right to strike, 
regardless of what the state constitution says. 

But state officials Monday were quick to condemn the 
position and said that any proposal to change the con-
stitution to allow public employe strikes has no chance of 
Passing the legislature. 

Florida Education Association-United, which claims 
35, 000 members statewide, voted at a statewide meeting 
Saturday In Tallahassee to uphold teacher walkouts and 
adopted a report criticizing the Public Employe Relations 
Commission. 

45 Inmates On Hunger Strike 
STARKE tAP — Demanding better food and 

more outside exercise, about 45 of Florida's 60 death-row 
inmates have gone on a hunger strike. 

Supt. G.S. Fortner of the maximum-security Florida 
State Prison said the inmates rejected food offered them 
Monday but none had talked to him about the strike. 

Some of the inmates sent word to an attorney last week 
that they would stage a hunger strike to protest the 
q'ialit' of food, curtailment of privileges in the exercise 
yard and other restrictions. 

Three Face Repair Fraud Charges 
I 

New Strike Talks Slated 
M1AMI (All) — Another session Is set for today in the 

new round of negotiations aimed at working up a new 
contract to end the 51-day-old strike by flight attendants 
against National Airlines. 

The new talks began yesterday. The first session lasted 
for 10 hours, ending at midnight EDT with indications of 
litt!e, if any, progress. 

The renegotiations were called for by the government's 
top labor trouble-shooter, William J. Usery. He has called 
'lie Labor Day strike against National "a very serious 

'let." 

Phone Hike To Be Studied 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Public Service 

Commission needs to study the possibility of raising 
charges for pay telephone calls from a dime to 20 cents, 
the head of the rate department says. 

Although the hike has teen rejected in the past, David 
Swafford said Monday that the study might provide ad-
ditional information and point the way for uniformity of 
the charge statewide. 

Before starting another study of charges for calls to 
information, the commission directed Swalforcl to bring 
back a report on a pay-phone study at the next meeting, 
Nov. 4. 

Fireman: No 'Inferno Fear 

to this type of business practice, 
therefore, we will continue to 
assist and support local law 
enforcement agencies to put a 
stop to it," Ambrose said. 

"To the best of Cottman's 
knowledge, all of its other 
Franchises in Florida and 
e1sci here, are conducting their 
businesses in a lawful mannel-
and in accordance with Coft-
man policies and procedures," 
he said. 

i Conlinued From Page 1-A) 

representing 	that 	tran- 
smissions needed repairs which 
were not necessary or by 
charging customers for work 
which had not In (act been 
performed." 

Herring and Ambrose 
mieclined to elaborate on details 
nt the lengthy Investigation. 
However. it was reported that 
tat In rebuilding the tran-
uniasloes of the three cars used 
n the Inon that C 

WASHINGTON (AP) —American farmers are now free 
to sell grain to the Soviet Union following the an-
rtn'inent of lon.tenn tTSlus.sian p:cLs cvverin: th 
sale of U.S. grain and the purchase of Soviet oil. 

As the embargo was being lifted Monday, Agriculture 
Secretary Earl L. Butz said as much as seven million 
more metric tons of U.S. grain might be sold to the Soviets 
this year. 

The two-month-old embargo was Imposed by President 
Ford !ast summer after the Soviets purchased 9.8 million 
metric tons of grain from American exporters. The 
embargo stemmed from concern over the impact on U.S. 
prices that exports could have and some nervousness that 
predictions of bumper U.S. crops this year might not 
Prove true. 

CIA Read Church Letters 
WASHINGTON tAPi - The CIA opened and read at 

least three and perhaps eight letters written by Sen. 
Frank Church during and after a 1971 trip to the Soviet 
Union, according to evidence obtained by the Senate in-
telligence comittee. 

(lurch, chairman of the Senate panel, confirmed in a 

telephone interview Monday that copies of two letters he 
had written to the So'iet Union "thanking our hosts for 
their courtesies" had been found in CIA files. anch, an 
Idaho Democrat, authorized release of the two letters to 
The Associated Press. 

The Senate panel today begins three days of bearings 
Into CIA and FBI mall-opening programs. CIA Director 
William E. Colby has criticized the hearings as a "fifth 
rerun of the great mad-reading story." 

Sharing Called Failure 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — The federal revenue sharing 

program has failed to give Southerners a greater say over 
how their tax dollars are spent, says a report released 
today by the non-profit Southern Regional CounciL 

The average cittn has little voice in aJlncatioXeCtS f the 
funds hith sometimes havekrn used for  
previously rejected by voters, ac*xrdiag to report, based 
ona Study o(d 	towns 11 southernstjtes. 
"The lack of citizen participation In revenue sharing is 

contrary to 
the justification for revenue sharing — that 

local governments are closer to the people than Federal 
officials and, therefore, more adequately reflect the needs 
of the people through responsive allocation of federal 
dollars at the local level," the report 55)1. 

Austerity Plan Approved 
NEW YORK (AP) — The state's fiscal watchdog com-

mittee for deficit-ridden New York City has açroved an 
austerity plan that will cut the city's budget by $724 
million over the next three years and slash thousands 
more municipal workers from the pa)roll. 

Gov. Hugh L. Carey, head of the Emergency Finania1 
Control Board, startled other board members Monday 
night when he told a meeting of the Qty Club that 55000 
jobs would be eliminated by 197L 

However, Kenneth Axelson, deputy mayor for finance, 
explained. "My imdustasxbng of the governor's remarks 
is that be was talltiN about the equivalent number of jobs 
represented by the $724 iiulliori" 

Comparisons Doubted 
WASHINGTON AP - Discovery of an attempted bur-

y at the offices of President Ford's campaign com-
mittee stirred memories of Watergate, but officials 
quickly discounted any comparisons. 

Lester R. Benjamin, accountant for the President Ford 
Committee, reported finding two jimmy-bar marks on a 
file cabinet when he unlocked it Monday morning. But 
ihoever tried to pry the cabinet open was unsuccessful 
and nothing was taken, he said. 

The heavy-duty cabinet contained checks, cash and 
financial records but no political documents, according to 
Benjamin and Robert Vtsser, general counsel for the 
cotnzmttee. 

Dying Inmate Set Free 
RALEIGH, N.C. iAPj — Last week Robert Ransom, 66, 

was dying of mricer in a prison hital, his parole 
revoked because officials feared he would die quickly due 
to his Inability to care for himself. 

Today heisafree man, and afybeh't Men for 
more than 40 years plans to visit him a Greensboro rest 
1xzie Friday Le tell him he is welcome to live his last days 
with them. 

Upoi finding two weeks ago he suffered from lung 
cancer, prison doctors predicted Ransom would die within 
six months. 

Parents Appear In Coma Case 
MORRISTOWN, NJ. (AP} — 

Karen Ann Qufalan's 
parents appear In coirt today to argue for their i1-year-
old daughter's "rigid to die." 

Two h)*Ians carthg for No; QWW0 testified 
Monday that they wiszld not discv1ect ba Ufezstahng 
respirator, even tmder cowl order, although there Is little 
likelihood the will recover from the coins the has been in 
for the last six months. 

Ford Cancels Gainesville Trip 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Ford has canct'lled 
ans to visit Columbia, S.C., and Gainesville,  Friday 

Of sbus frouble. 
A White House soiwee said the cancellatloi, was recm-
nded by White How physician Dr. Wiflt'm LukssS 

ho is concerned about Ford 11)lng with a sinus coitk*s. 

TAU.AHASSEE, (All) - Fire Chief Earl Levy 
says fear of a "towering inferno" r,ever flickered through 
his mind when a blaze broke out In a 12-story apartment 
building for retirees. 

Levy said he was too busy Monday implementing an ad-
vance plan: flushing firemen into the Georgia Bell 
Dickinson Apartments to fight the flames and evacuate 
about 160 elderly residents. 

The plan worked to perfection. Residents were removed 
without a hitch and damages were held to a minimum. 

When the autos had been 
"repaired" the franchisee was 
paid i'Ji money 5uppliW by 
the offices of Herring and 
Seminole Sheriff John Polk. 

"The State Attorney's office 
Ii vitally concerned with that 
small group of individuals who 
iidd 'rip off' the general 
public through corrup business 
Practices," Herring said "We 
recognize that most businesses 
are ethical and operate In the 
best interest of the general 
public. We further believe that 

firm collaborated with 
Herring's office in the fraud 
probe. 

"Cottman deplores the type 
of misconduct alleged to have 
been committed by Mr. Myers 
and his employes because it 
Injures and erodes public 
confidence 	in 	ethical 
automotive repairmen 
everywhere," Ambrose said. 
"The alleged acts of Mr. Myers 
and those arre4 with him, 
constitute a breach of Cattznan 
policy and Mr. Myers' (tan- 

nin 	expert ecnnictau a busisiess serving the public Is chuse agreement with the 
'marked" individual .parts vested with a public trust. The company," he said. 
rten reassembling the Iran. public should be able to obtain 	

Ambrose said Cottinari milsiom 	 honesty in it a dealings with all 
Systems, which has ap- The autos were then towed by t4Ci" 	
proxJznae)y 100 franchise in rreckers to within a mile of the 	

Herring said his office had the United States and Canada, 
' 	Pzrk shop 	then driven received a number of cwtsurner ts 

also Provided technical i 	with 'minor ma lad- 
complaints on the Fern Park assislwxe for sundar probes In nliuenti' by tltte Orlando operation from 1971 to as late U T 

olice oficers — Steve Last July. Ambrose said "as a 
laroney, Mary Maroney and result of curner complaints "There is no reason why 
alj Wright. 	 and other ctservitiens" the consumers should be subjectei 

- -

, 	

I 
 

 ; tq , I- -Quality Inn North 
1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

305-1624000 

Insurance Seizure Ordered 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) -- A circuit Judge has 

ordered the state to sieze all Florida assets of two in-
surance companies which at one time held $2.5 million in 
medical-malpractice policies in the state, 

Circuit Judge Hugh M. Taylor appointed the state In-
surance Department as receiver Monday for Signal In. 
surance Co. and its subsidiary, Imperial Insurance Co., 
tXliIi of California. 

Taylor ordered the state to seize all propert) arri assets 
of the two companies until further orders from the court. 
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Murder Trial Set For Outlaw Motorcyclist 

	

By BOB lJ.O'i'U 	lifted, were found at a dumping charges of rape, forceable day Bradley's blrthdate was searching For a second, William Scott Thornburgh, 67, 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	area near SR-431 in west carnal knowledge and false checked and he was found to be unidentified man who allegedly 21 S. Cortez, Winter Springs, on Altamonte Springs Aug. 22, imprisonment in another case, legally an adult. 	 also raped the woman. 	two counts of lewd assault on 

	

A Dec. I circuit court rape 1973. 	 In other circuit court 	Bradley was released from 	The court ordered an arrest child in connection with U trial has been set for a former 	Spaziano, who appeared in arraignments Monday, the jail on $1,500 bond in the rob- warrant issued for Robert Lee alleged fondling of two girl. Outlaw motorcycle gang court Monday shackled in leg court continued for one week bery case and told to appear Whitaker, 32, of Winston Salem, both under 14 years of 'age. member who 
was indicted by irons and handcuffs under the arraignment of 18-year-old Monday for arraignment in N.C., after he failed to 

appear Thornburgh entered a plea of the Seminole Count)' Grand heavy guard, has been con- Albert Jerome Bradley of circuit court, 	 for arraignment on a charge of innocent through his attorney, Jury for First-degree murder in victed in Orange County of the Sanford on a robbery charge. 	An 	hour before 	the lewd act in the presence of a John Edward Jones. the 	1973 "Altamonte Dump Feb. 1974 rape and knife assault 	Bradley allegedly told of. arraignment time, however, child. 	 In other cases, Carl W. Murders," 	 on a 16-year-old girl, He was ficershe was a juvenile when he Sanford 	police 	arrested 	Court records indicate a McClarien, 19, 1106 Pecan Ave., Joseph Robert "Crazy Joe" sentenced to life in prison plus was arrested Oct. 10 at the Bradley on a rape charge in circuit Judge ordered the Sanford, was set for trial Dec. 1 Spaziano, 30, pleaded innocent live )ears. 	 Seminole High School football connection with the early unemployed truck driver for the armed robbery Oct 12o1 In the rape ease when arraigned 	Spaziano is scheduled, ac- stadium for the $5 robbey of a Sunday sexual battery of a 28- released from Jail Oct. 16 - the William.s Amoco Service 
Moniav before Count)' Court cording to authorities, for trial 13-year-old student, But court year-old Sanford woman, 	day of his arrest. 	 Station, U.S. 17-92 and Lake 
Judge 	Harold 	Johnson, in Orlando on Nov. 17 on records indicate that the next 	Police said they are still 	A Dec. 8 trial was set for Mary Boulevard. presiding in circuit court. 

A direct information f iled .iv --- 
State Atty. Abbott Herring : S 	 ____ 

office accuses Spaziano of 

rapinga south Serninolew0IM111  Wednesday 
r1tained ° r 	rn 
l'.di 

	

SPecia. ls  

	

Edward Kirkland to defend him 	 - J(;F)ennev 

	

iii therapt, a.o' 1311t i (1IUI t 	 --- ------- 	__ - 
ordered check by the circuit 	 1' 	/ 	- clerk's office with Kirkland's

defender," the black haired 	I 

	 1/ 
office brought tilt, information 
that Kirkland i.sn*t rep,esenting 	 _~ Women's 	Women's fashion 	, 	N Slwiziano. 	 1.01% 

defendant told the court. "I'Vc 	
knit shirts. 	sweaters. 	

I ( 	iS 

	

already paid for an attorney. I 	

/1 
ant to call Kirkland," 

	

"Attorney or no attorney I'm 	
- 

Innocent," Spazianu said as the 2*99 ea. 
court entered a plea of innocent

1 	
34,99 

*Sold for $7 In spring of 1975. 

	

to the rape charge. Kirkland 	
': 	 . 	- 	 • Long sleeve style. 	IMaclilne washable polyester. 	 , . 	 .- 	 . 

	

present 	'1 	1' 	'"" . 	' " 	-" 	 •Choiceol3styles. 

	

t It 	- 	

• Prints or solids, 	 *AlI short sleeve 

	

No date has been set fir 	 , 	 .. 

' 	
Women's ' 	• 

	

Spaziano 's murder trial in tli. 	' . 	 . 	. , 	 . 	 s 	s Sizes S M L XL 	 omens 
dump murder case. He was . 

	

indicted Sept. 12 by the grand 	 cardigan 	4o99 . 	 - 

1100 pct. acrylic, long sleeve. 
Jury. 1k' is accused of killing V 	

•Cable knit design. Laura Lynn hlarberts, an 1B 	
IMany colors in S.MSL. year-old Orlando hospital clerk 

on or about Aug. 6, 1973. 

	

Miss Ilarberts decomposing 	
Women's 

	

body and the remains of a 	 , 	 , 	

- 	 • 	i 

	

second woman, still not iden. 	 Slacks. 

Res i dency ' 	

3 99 

	

. 	 Pull-on pant for misses of 
easy-care polyester Decision 	 ' dOubleknit with uncuffed 
Slightly flared leg and 	 / - -. 7 

	-. 

-'5 elastic waistband, Lots of 	 - 	 -. 

	

Attacked 	- 	 solids and patterns to 	
. 

 
choose from. Sizes 	18. 	 ' 	 . 	 - 

By JANE CASSELHERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Corn 
WINTER SPRINGS 

r! Quilted Nylon I . Monday attacked the decision 	 I ,%LP 	

J 

of City Attorney Newman 	#,. V 0. . 	11
i 	 I 

residency requirement for . A - 	bedspreads 	towels. 	 ' A 	. candidates is unconstitutional

,~ 
	 gowns, 	- 

	

\, ,\  4 \ 	
Ii 	 I 

CityCkrkMyNortonh
Brock, when consulted by I 
	 Special 	Ii 	I 	Special 	; \\d advised her to issue 	' 	

' ' qualification papers to Rev. 	' 	 ' 
"• 	 '"\ 

	 1 099 Seminole Rap TernpIe,e,'en 

Robert Clark, pastor of 	00. 	I 	 •9 9Twin and full 	
•Polyester.cotton 	 . 

the city for six month. 	
. 	

- 	0 	 9LOOPed both Quilted bidp'uds 	 sides 	 ' 

subsequentl', 	took 	out 	b 	 ". ,, 	
crisp acetate taffeta quilted 	

•Waltz length qualification' papers for the 	. 	 '-.. 	'-.. 	'cl t5, 	with polyester fiberfill. 	 ,-' 	

y / Group 4 Council seat. 	 w .' 	.',. 	 Floral bouquet print in 	Matching 	
,j' 	 ', 	 f, Daniels, a'. Monday night's 	 . 	 - ,. 

. 	 gold or blue. 	
washcloth 	 - 

	

city council meeting, said, "In 	' 	 ' 	 . 	 ' ' 

	

my opinion no person who has 	. 

	

not been a resident for six 	. 	
'' 	 ç 

	

months on the day he qualifies 	., 	>.. . -. has the right to qualify." 	 5 	 -
/ / Brock sa

39 

	

id he and other cit 	
' 	 ( 	\ \ 	 -' 	

. 	j 

	

attorneys felt the residency 	 / 	\, 	___________________________________________ ___________________________________ 	

/ 

	

requirement would not stand a 	' 	 / 

	

court test. ''1 felt it was my 	

(1, 	
I 

/ S P 	0 I I  
/ legal U0 thus advise 	 ( mayor and the city council in 

	

order to war off a lawsuit," 	I ecia 0 	 _~, k, % ,',, 

Brock said. 

	

The matter was dropped 	
%, % 

	

without action when Mayor 	- 
-.  

	

Troy Piland said that, in spite of 	 Girls' Coordinates,  
the attorney's opinion, the 
council may instruct the city 	 '' 	 ' 

,- clerk not to validate a can- 	 Assorted tops In poly/cotton knits and woven shirts. . 	 ;, 	 Long and short sleeve styles. Assorted colors. Sizes 7-14. didate's papers if requirements 	 , "-,.4 ,,. 

are not imiet. 1988 
The 

C
council also 

d 	

' 

get 

	

t Farnis to 
ook actionto 	/ - 	~ 

i 	. 	 ' 	 Pants In double knit and jacquard pull on style. 
correct drainage 	 / 	(/1' 	

\ 	Jeans in poly/cotton wovens solid and plaids. behind its store. 	 \ i 	 Coordinating colors. Sizes 7-14. 	
3988 

In a letter from Dr. Orville I.. 	 I 	y 
Harks, counts sanitarian, 	

'' 	

6./ J - 	 'I' 
drainage problems were 	 - 	 Boys' polyester blamed on the natural high 	- Al. 

hater table, between the store 	 ''

. nnd  

	

residences in Hacienda , 	 --- 

. leisure suit. 

	

'in my estimation there is no 	 . 	- 
iealth htzard at present, no 
xlors or sign of raw sewar' 	 , - crc observed," Harks said 
Seminole County health 	 / 	 . 	 14e88 Jf 

,_

1 
Polyester knit leisure suit has shat style )epartment tests of water 	

r'—i 	
jacket. Flare leg slacks have wide waistband landing in the shallow ditch 	 I 	I 	

. 	 and belt loops. In navy, tan or dark green. nund no health hazard and 	 I 	' I 	 - 	
. 	 Sizes 10-18 reg, 10-16 slim. ater good enough to meet 	 (9 

iming standards, Harks, 	

. 

aid.
-

I - I . 
	 Print shirt The council voted to instruct 	 (9 	- 

e building officer to ascertain 	
S 	a the store should not be hooked 	

Long sIve sport shirt of acetate/nylon 

i 3.99 
i to scwer lines rather than 	

% 	At
. 	 prints. Sizes 8-18. 

it
lbe council also 

septictanks. 	
t'ti to have 	 ., 	

Like it? Charge it. Use your e mayor forward a letter to 	
- 	 JcPenney char a account. e proper official ay1ng the 	 - EWA 	 A 	N~~ 	

—- 

	 - -ainage problem must be i 
;rrected immediately with CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penneys-Open Monday thru Saturday 10 am. to 9 p.m. 

, mpliance to begin not 
an seven days and be com- 

later 	

Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. Ph. 323-1310. 
ted not later than 21 days. p1 

I 

= 	

_ 
~1111 TTTTT 	 _ 
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with the project, get In touch with Ms. Jacobson. 
She's located in offices In the Paulucci Building on 
First Street. 

You'll be doing everyone a valuable service by 
volunteering and will probably enjoy learning some 
of the historical facts of Sanford while in the 
process. 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Shave Spending 

Interested in helping with the redevelopment of 
Downtown Sanford but don't know how you can 
help? 

Well, now's your chance, 

Around 
The Sanford Downtown Development Council, 

headed up by Executive Director Sara Jacobson, Is 
currently In the process of doing all it can to help 
restore the downtown area into a place of which we 9 can all be proud. 

— However, help is needed If the project is to 
succeed. 

F91 
You can help by volunteering to do research and 

conduct surveys. 
— According to Ms. Jacobson, volunteer resear- 
- chers are needed to go back Into the archives for 

information relating to Sanford and expert help to 

The Clock 
supervise the research will 	be 	coming from 
Tallahassee, 

Besides historical researchers, Ms. Jacobson 
says volunteers are needed to conduct surveys, 
tabulate the results of said surveys and to work on a 
public relations committee. 

If you'd like to spend a few hours a week helping 

a guide for parents and students and has many 
valuable tips on what It will take to see you through 
that level of higher education. 

Financial aid, through grants, loans and jobs, 
helps thousands of students with their college 
educations each year, but the time to start planning 
is now and applications for such financial 
assistance should be made as early as possible. 

In addition to various tips, the booklet also ex-
pla ins such things as how an individual can 
estimate expenses at different kinds of colleges; 
how to figure the approximate need for aid by using 
worksheets and step-by-step outlines of the need 
analysis system; where aid comes from and how to 
apply for same; and how and where to find more 
detailed Information about different kinds of aid 
that are available. 

If you're one of those planning on furthering your 
education, stop by the guidance office at your school 
today and ask for one of these informative free 
booklets. 

It might save you time and money. 

Many of today's hIgh school seniors are hopeful 
of pursuing their education by going on to college. 

Yet, they're worried about the financial picture 
- for many reasons. 

Well, financial aid L available, but you've got to 
act fast. 

Counselors at Seminole High School advise us 
that prospective college students should waste no 
time in learning all they can about the costs at 
different colleges, how much the family will or can 
be expected to contribute and what the needs from 
outside sources will be. 

A booklet explaining a lot about college Finances 
is available at the high school guidance office - and 
it's free. 

The booklet, 'Meeting College Costs in 1976-fl' is — Bill Currie 

DON OAKLEY 
TOM TIEDE 

Price Bars 
Delaying 

Interpol 
Overlooks 

Oil Hunt 	.__— 	 _ 
"The petroleum industry is the most maligned 

	
\.,* Basic  R 

and misunderstood economic entity in America - 	-• 	 ____________ (First of a three part series) today, primarily because it is the victim of the 

	

_______________ 	 For more than 50 years the International 
________________ 	 Criminal Police Organization, Interpol, has 

niost tota lly biased information. 	 . 	. -. 	 __________ 	
categorized itself as a big pollee force with little "1 do not wonder that the American people are 	 I 	

— 	 police power. Spokesmen insist Interpol Is like a confused about the country's energy problems  
____________ 	

- 

." 	 private detective collective with units in 120 F because so many of our elected representatives   _ 

	 11 	 member nations, and whose authority does not 
go beyond the gathering and passing on of in- fingers at the Industry, attempting to punish the 	 . ,, * 	 -  
formation between various police jurisdictions. industry and make it the scapegoat for problems 	 - 

have for two years been pointing accusing 	 _ .• . 

	V_ 

•. 	

Thus has any question of Interpol's potential caused primarily by policy - or I should say, 	 • 	 -. 	- _ 	
for abuse been soundly denied by Interpol of- nonpolicy - failures of government." 
ficers; it can not arrest, it can not extradite, it is 

of the oil giants but of C. John Miller, president of 	 ~ - 	
"merely a 	conduit 	for 	information 

The complaint is not that of an executive of one 	

— 	 dissemination." 

	

______ 	

In fact it is much more than this. Given its 
the Independent Petroleum Association of  

_______ _______ 	 ________ 	
ability to pursue investigations far beyond the independent drillers, who account for 90 per cent 	 _____ _____  

of current domestic exploration,   
its Isolation from the official responsibilities and 

Lest anyone think he is being picky with 	 _____ limitations of state law enforcement, Interpol is 

America, representing 4,000 of the nation's 10,000 	 _______ 	 _____. 	

borders of normal legal authority, and given also 

Congress, Miller notes that 33 congressional in Its own way the most powerful and far- ____ 	

reaching police agency in the world. committees, 65 subcommittees and one joint ?/I 	
One distressing example should illustrate the 

panel have jurisdictional claim on the energy 	
bm point. Entçr Mohammed Sami, an international 

issue. 	 tEL 	 civil servant from Afghanistan, working under Almost 1,000 energy-related bills have 	 _ 	

' 	 United Nations oversight and living in Introduced In the 94th Congress, but of all these 	
Washington. Sami has filed suit against Interpol final action has been taken only on the 55-mph. 	
for $3 million, charging the United States branch 11 
with having recklessly and Illegally forced his 

speed limit, repeal of the depletion allowance 	
"You're sure there are no strings attached?" 	arrest, detention and humiliation last summer. 

and extension of price controls (vetoed by 	

Sami, it should be noted, and as will be shown, 
President Ford but later extended by corn- 	

is an embittered man, thus his comments on 
promise to Nov. 15). 	 BERT COLLIER 	

Interpol should obviously be read in that light. 
The latter two bills are highly c- 	

But the facts of his clash with Interpol USA, 
terproductive to our declared purpose of 

being heavily tiocumented, are for the most part 
restoring relative energy self-sufficiency, Miller 	Breckenridge's  F I ig  h t 	not in dispute. Only the courts can determine If 
says. 

he deserves compensation for his rirgumer with 
Percentage depletion applies to more than 100 	

authorities, but clearly his compla int deserve., 
domestic minerals, and 42 of these still receive 	The sloop that nosed toward the whr.rf at the 	As the country's youngest Vice President, 	airing. the 22 per cent rate that formerly applied to oil mouth of the Miami River on that blustery June Breckinridge presided over a stormy Sena te 	As Sami says it, and documents verify, he was 
and natural gas. But in a "punitive action," day in 15 had an odd-looking crew, 	with such tact that many thought he, not the 	granted a divorce from his American wife In 
Congress repealed depletion only on oil and gas, 	The captain wore a battered straw hat whose indecisive Buchanan, would have made the 	1274, and at that time given custody of his two thereby removing more than $2 billion yearly sides hung down like the ears of an African better President. 	 children by a Maryland judge. "My wife, 
that otherwise would have been available to find elephant. One man's head was wrapped in an 	The young Kentuckian, though deeply loyal to however, wasn't satisfied, She took the children 
and develop new petroleum reserves, 	oriental turban. Another wore a cavalry cap with the South, hated slavery with such passion that and moved to Florida. I was allowed to visit the 

As for price controls, the Industry still labors a missing visor. The three sailors, one a black, he declared it should be abolished by force, if children, but only occasiona lly and with guards 
under a two-tier system established during the were baked by sun and wind, 	 necessary. Yet when war came and Kentucky pr

esent. Last spring, on a visit, I got fed up with 
Nixon administration. Under that program, 	The lea:Ier was John Cabell Breckinridge, sent him back to the Senate, he opposed every the guards and decided to take the children on 
about 60 per cent of domestic production - so- former Vice President of the United States, move by President Lincoln against the South. In vacation; so when we were alone we slipped 
called "old" oil - is controlled officially at $5. 	unsuccessful candidate against Abraham Un- fact he was so vehement a champion of state's away." barrel. 	

' 

	

coin for the presidency in 1860 and lately rights that the Senate branded him a traitor and 	Sami's decision to take the kids on holiday. 
Price controls under any formula would be Secretary of War in the' Confederate Cabinet, Breckinridge barely escaped arrest by flight, 	unwise at best, was used by his former wife as 

'ounterproductive because they cause economic Now that Jefferson Davis had been captured by 	His experience, he felt, fitted him for a job in grounds for the issuance of a Florida arrest 
listortlons, says Miller. But under the present federal patrols in Georgia, Breckinridge was the the Confederate government. Instead, Jefferson warrant. And In the second week of May, 
wo-tier system, there Is little Incentive to do highest ranking Southern official still at large. Davis made him a brigadier general. The young 	Interpol entered the picture. No one is certain 
emedfal work to maintain "old" production 	Yet for 35 hectic days Brecklnrldge and his politician became one of the most successful how Interpol became involved, but its right of 
hen expenditure of the same dollars may find party dodged the se

archers in one of the classic Southern commanders, He was brilliant at Interest Is not In question. An arrest warrant was 
r develop uncon

trolled "new" oil at more than examples of pursuit and escape. They had many Shiloh. He fought well at Corinth, Vicksburg, Issued for Sami, he was leaving the country. and 
wice the price, 	

• 	 close calls, almost starved, narrowly avoided Baton Rouge, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge under terms of Interpol's charter that's all the 
Decontrol of new oil, along with exemption by shipwreck. But they won through. 	 and Cold harbor. In concert with Jubal Early he information it needed to become involved, 

ongress of price controls on marginal stripper 	Yankee mobs sang of hanging Jeff Davis to a raided close to Washington. 	 The extent of Interpol's Involvement, and the 
ells, are the only things we have going for us to sour apple tree. John Breckinridge, however, 	In the last days of the lighting, Breckinridge judgments used therein, however, are at issue. 
rcourage increased development of domestic was the man the Washington politicians really had been made Secretary of War. With defeat According to documents, Interpol pursued Sami, 
troleum supplies, says Miller. Every other wanted to punish. It was a personal vendetta certain, he tried to negotiate an end that would merely a father involved In a domestic tangle, as 

:tion of Congress has been negative and has created by his own remarkable personality, 	protect the Southern leaders. Gen. Sherman if he were a heinous thug. Dozens 
of cables were 

d the effect of discouraging exploration, Yet 	Tall and handsome, with charming manners warned that he himself was In greatest danger, sent to Interpol capitals in Europe, not 
ere are some In Congress still determined to and a genial disposition, he was an instant facing the gallows If caught. 	 suggesting but ordering Sajii's arrest, 
'oIl back" new oil prices and freeze the already success in politics in Kentucky and was elected 	Sherman'a advice was to run fast and far. 	At several points the cables sounded as if they 
ntrolled old prices, 	 to Congress when he was barely 30. Four years 	Breckinridge's first concern was the safety of had originated In the U.S. State Department, 
On balance, he contends, if Congress had done later he was nominated by the Democrats as Jeff Davis. He tried to lay a false trail to prevent rather than in a private police office. The "USA j)  

thing the country would have been better off, If James Buchanan's running mate, reaching the capture of the Confederate leader. Only when will extradite," Interpol excessively assured in 
r goal is to extricate ourselves from over. legal age of 35 for a Vice President just before that failed did Breckinridge concentrate on his an "urgent" cable to flntn 	ii.. 
pendence on foreign energy supplies, 	inauguration. 

,.. • 	UUILTII43, 

Kaiser confirmed the 
meeting and said he's had "two 
or three sessions with MVI 
inspectors at all three county 
MV! sta tions." 
Kaiser said "corrective 

department action" has been 
taken to "restore the authority 
and confidence of the in-
spectors. I think now we'll get 
problems solved," he said. 

Sworn statements from MVI 
employes containing the 
allegations became public 
record in court files in the 
recent conviction of an MV! 
inspector for taking a $5 bribe 
to issue a safety inspection 
cfj,4,np t.' " 	..•1 	 R_I.• 

_______ 	

sors." He said there appeared 

_ 	

Herring said. 

______ 	

spectors will be allowed to 

Review Spurs Action 

Auto Inspection 

1 	 '~N%,  ,.I \ . • 

	 " r 	 - 	.. :,9 I 	. __ 	 ftlA 	 "  '"Mr~~ ,~~ I 	 I " rl 	/! 1:1 	
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 I i 	I Policies Changed 

	

Kidnapers Surrounded, Talks 	 • 	 f 
f i 	-, -. 	I 	 ? 'b1_1 , , 	. 	 V, 	fJ

- '~ 
	 J. County Public Safety auto owners "raised a little 

	

____ 	
Director Gary Kaiser said cain 

' about their vehicles .7. 	, 	
ff 

, 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 ____ 	

today that internal policy flunking the safety insction 
Begin To Free Industrialist 	"... 	

' 	 ' 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

' changes and clarifications of and the ordering of inspectors 
' 	: 	 ..

% 

	 ______ 	

:" 	: 	 ________ 	

procedures have been made as by supervisors to issue stickers 

	

MONASTEREVIN, Ireland (AP) —oops and police 	 • 	, 	 . 	______ ______ ,' • . 	____. 

- 	result of a review of allegations for the cars with defective 

	

surrounded the kidnapers of Dutch industrialist Tiede 	.. - 	. 	
I,') . 	 ______ 	 •. 	 ... • 	 . 	 _____ 	

of irregularities, improper equipment. 

	

hierrema in a house in Monasterevin today and were 	 . 	 _____ 	 , 	 _______ 	

. 	 ______ 	

. 	 procedures and misconduct in 	Kaiser said now "when 

	

negotiating for the release of the 53-year-old man, the 	 , 	 •• 	 • 	. 	 ________ 	 ____ 	

'V. 	
• 	 the operation of Seminole people raise hell" about their 

police reported. 	
i ,r

. 	
•. 	_____ : 	1 	. 	 • 	f ________ • 	• - 	 County 	Motor 	Vehicle cars flunking, the decision on 

	

A government spokesman in Dublin said that 	 . 	 . 	 ____ 	 ' 	

_______ 

4•'. 
• 	 Inspection MVI) stations. 	issng a sticker is made on the 

	

lierrema, the managing director of the Ferenka Steel Co., 	
. 	

r-T '., .i4;. r 	-7 	.- 	.
it 

, 	. 	_____ 	 .
-01 A 

	

State Atty. Abbott Herring spot by a chief MVI inspector at 

	

is alive but as being held at gunpoint in an upstairs 	'—'. 	 ,,, 	 - 	
. ____ 	

"_______ 	

said he reviewed the allegati 	the station If the car owner 
room of the house by a man and a woman, 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 • '• 	

______ 

, 	 ______ 	 in sworn testimony taken by isn't satisfied with the decision, 

	

Scores of troops and police besieged the house in a 	___ 	

• 	 ______ 	

'" 
' 	 L ____ 	 • ,, 	 Assistant Public Defender Kaiser said, the matter must 

	

housing development in this small town 40 mIles south 	 _____ 	 'r',,,'_" 	
r ____ _____ 	

- ' 	 George Sprinkel 	 then be taken up with the 
nest oF Dublin 	 _____ 	

- 

AF Z
-- 	

3.
• 	*#:

I 1. 	 _____ 	 - 	 'I found no evidence of department head or the High -,,,. -4: 	' -- , - 	 "- 	j' 	' 	_______ 	 ' . 	criminality. Nothing showing way Patrol elsewhere and at a Moroccan Convoys To Move ;~  	 - ii :_ 	 . . I;% 	 anyone doing anything for later time. lie said with th.is 

	

_______ 	
• 

	

Moroccans begin moving toward the border of the Spanish 

RABAT, Morocco (AP) - The first convoys of 	
erring 

representatives 
 me 	I 	.

netary gain," Herring said.  	no longer 
U5 	1 HOMECOMING 	Trinity Prep School 9AIII ho 

'(I Its s"tenth all"u-31 110111ccorning Saturday ~%11(111 the "Saints" play Ill,. 	Kaker and 
 

	

Sahara today despite debate in th United N;tions 	 St. Edrd School "Pirates" of Vero Beach at 2 p.m. In Goldenrod, On the Homecoming Court ill 
L,,e FloridaHighwayPatrol are waiting to get 	r cars 

	

'k-curity Council over King Hassan It's plam to lead 	AT TRINITY 	IX!  from left) Laurle MeNti.1ty, We Nfary; Robin Hunter, Winter Park; Kerry Ngleberg, (which has ultimate authority inspected. 350,000 unarmed countr)men into the disputed 	 Maitland; Leigh Warren, Winter Park; Boo Pierce, Sanford; Carroll Curtis, Maitland; and Terry over the MV! operations) and 	Herring said his review of 
Trucks and buses began moving the marchers out of 	 Hunter, Sanford, 	 discussed "what appears to be allegations showed that "each 

	

oases around the country. Special trains were to take 	__________________________________________________________ 	 adminitrtit'g ,rnkI,... them to Marrakech, the country's second largest city and to 
the southern terminus of the railway. 

o 11 

	

Motor convoys were being readied it, Marrakech for the 	Woman Is Found  500-mile trip to the border town of Tarfaya. From there it 
; 41_ 	

would be a 60.tnlle march over the stony desert to El 

	

Aaiun, the capita l of the Spanish Sahara, to reinforce 	AfterLong Morocco's claim to the northern part of the territory. 

Al I 
Franco Has H rt Problem 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — hunting camp and he was "It 	was quite an cx- unable to find her, 

perience," says a woman who 

	

MAI)I1l1), Spain (AP) - Generalissimo Francisco 	had disappeared for seven days 	Mrs. Bley s mother, Mrs. 4 	Franco has developed a heart problem in addition to In. 	in the woods and swamps of the Harold Carter of Tallahassee, 

	

fluenza, and specialists were called to the Pardo Palace 	Apalachicola National Forest. said her daughter is "a very today to treat him, Informed sources reported. 	 good person. I believe she has to 
But Marguerite Carter Bley, have some concrete reason for 

	

The sources said doctors had Identified the 82-year-old 	said Monday she didn't want running." 

	

Spanish chief of state's problem as endocarditis, in. 	
to discuss the details of her 

	

flarnmation of the heart valves. The doctors reported 	 , 	Mrs. Carter said her datrnh. rnni'n r'i'nviw4 frnm $1.,, 	JL .J....i_. at. _. -. ordeal unUl she discund 

case appeared to be a judgment 
decision by higher supervi- 

problems in these cases 
where the arguments caused 
back-ups in inspection lines. 
"They needed line super-

visors to exercise authority," 

Kaiser 	

said 	another 

outgrowth of the MVI 
allegations probe Is the new 
program, that hopefully will 
gain Highway Patrol approval 
on Friday, in which MV! in- 

adjust headlights if the car 
owner has previously removed 
the rims and there are no rusty all du WIW I'"I$ utwwg WC night, 	

with her lawyer, Peter Gus- ter survived a week in the wild sources said. 

	

equipment. 	

adjustment screws. 

Federal Funds Use risco of Tallahassee. 	by eating nuts, berries and Kaiser said although the 	"Headlights have been 

	

Telephone lines to the palace outside Madrid were busy 	 plant shoots and drinking 	 depositions are publIc record, causing a 10 to 16-per cent Premier Carlos Arias Navarro remained at his office 	Mrs. Rley, a divorcee, report- face water, "they've been treated as con- rejection rate of vehicles," downtown Madrid, 	 , 	 edly ran intenticnally Into 	Mrs. Bley told her family that Okayed At Oviedo 	said no action has been taken similar to a plot program at 

fidential" in 

the MV1 probe. lie Kaiser said. The new program, woods about 20 miles west of she slept little. Rescuers said here on Oct. 11. 

Kissinger Meets 

Alao 	 she was scratched, tired 	OVIEDO — The city council council's police committee had against employes who , 	MVI sthtlons in Orange County 
Despite an intensive land and hungry and suffering from ex. Monday night approved the use requested a signal in the 	allegations, 	 will get underway in Seminole 

	

of federal revenue sharing but the state, which has 	Some of the allegations as soon as state approval is air search, she was not found posure when they found her, 	
funds to supplement the salary jurisdiction over Highway 419, centered on situations where granted, he said. 

	

PEKING (All) —Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 	until Friday evening, when a 

	

held a surprise meeting Tuesday night with Chairman 	state park official came across 	
She was reported Monday in of a police officer to be hired to had not complied. Tripplett said good condition at Tallahassee replace one who moved to a several accidents had occurred 

__ 	

Mao Tse-tung. 	
her footprints on a fire lane in Memorial Hospital. 	 detective position, 	 at the intersection In the past, 	

LOW AUTO RATES 

	

Communist China 's 81-yearold leader Invited Kissinger 	the forest. 

	

to his house in Peking after the secretary of state had met 	 The woman was found after 	City Attorney S. Joseph but none as severe as the one 	 Under 25 - SR-22's for an hour with Deputy PremnierTen 
their third meeting. 

' 	 g Hslao.ping. It was 	A Tallahassee man, Julius Hubert Griffin, manager of Davis informed the council 	Monday afternoon. 	 • - 
• 	 Cancelled . Rejected Ray Jacobs, told sheriff's depu- nearby Lake Talquin State he had conferred with officials 	In that accident, 17-year-old 

	

/ / 
11 
	

E.Z. Payments - Quotes 

	

Kissinger arrived at Mao's home at 6:30 p.m. ac- 	ties that Mrs. BIey ran away Park, saw a fresh footprint on In Atlanta and had decided that Michael Lee Trier, of 	 , 	 / companied by h wife, Nancy, and seven aides. 	 from his pickup truck at a the trail, 	 using the funds by transferring Casselberry, was rtfnning 	 322-0285 • 831-9774 them to the general budget alongside Highway 419, called 

dogs found her huddled at the 	 he was struck and seriously .2417 S. French Ave. 
Searchers using tracking would be allowable. 	 Central Avenue in Oviedo, when 	

Sanford, Fla , 32771 

I•* 

CALENDAR 	 ____________ 
edge of a small swamp about 	Chairman Arthur Evans injured by a pickup truck 

	

three-quarters of a mile from asked Police Chief Kenneth driven by Aubrey Thomas 	 Yltu 
the hunting camp. 	 Triplett to explore the Jacobs of Sanford, 	 INSURANCE AGENCY 

possibility of erecting a traffic OCT.21 	 "The Great Copper Caper 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m. 	
Shewasfrigf.tened, Griffin signal at the corner ofMagnofl Lake Howell 111gb School Day" Seminole County students Sanford Woman's Club.

11111111111111111111 said. "She was aware the sea- Street and Central Avenue. 	
11111111111111111111 

Open HoIaeand PTsA,i'ting contribute to United Way. Prize 	Beta Chi Initiation Dinner,? 
chers were there all the time" Tripplett said he and the 7p.m. County School Supt. W.P. to best decorated coin catcher, p.m. Sheraton Inn, Sanford. Layer guest speaker. 	Anniversary dinner Sanford 

- 	 County Releases Funds ,O' 	 Senior Citizens Club, 6 p.m., 	Florida Nurses 	Asia., li~~~~~'l~''~~''~~''~~''~~''~~''II 
Sanford Tourist and Shut' Sanford Civic Center. Enter- District 37, 4 p.m., Seminole 

fleboard Club potluck supper 6 tainmnent by School of Dance Health Center, Sanford. 
For Work on Zoo Park P.171., clubhouse on lakefront. Arts, 8 p.m. 	 Meeting rela tes to continuance 	 11 

of District 37. 

	

	 IdIrP 

The Seminole County Corn. for an intent of goodwill. VFW Auxiliary Unit 10050 of mission today authorized the 	The commission instructed HOSPITAL NOTES Casselberry, charity bazaar, 
release of $11,000 for con- Roger Neiswender, the county's Winter Park Mall, 10 a.m. to 9 struction of items at the Central director of county development, p.m. Baked goods, novelty gifts Florida Zoological park and to prepare resolution setting OCTOBER 20 	 Ella A. Nordman, Longwood and white elephant items, 	pledged 	the 	county's forth a "feeling of board sin. 

I 	

Shirley Davis 	 Charles F. Schuli, Orange Seminole, Sit 4, Longwood. authorized an extension of a 	"This represents one of the 	
0 

ADMISSIONS 	Christine E. Carraway, New 	Humane Society of Seminole, cooperation with zoo officials. cerity" to work with zoo of.  H. Davis 	 Smyrna Reach 	 8 p.m., First Federal of 	The 	commission 	also Finals. 

Eleanor G. Duguid 	City 	
$200,000 grant to June 1 of next mitany ways in the future that we Agnes C. Humphrey 	Dallas 0. Wood, Osteen 	OCT. 	 year. Projects under the grant intend to 	work with the William Johnson 	 Seminole County Association we

re scheduled for completion society," Commissioner Mike 

Certofscate 

Rolland Lundquist 	 for Retarded Children theater on 
December 31, and county Ilattaway said. BIRTHS Au Mai 	 benefit "The Music Man," 7:30 

officials had intended to delete 	hlatt.away said zoo officials Ruth A. Moore 	 p.m., Annie Russell Theatre, 
certain projects from the park should be commended for Julie M. Paulin Mr. 	and Mrs. Clarence Rollins 	College. 	Tickets in order to meet cost overruns. Putting together a project the 

Park 
(5 ' John herro 	 (Catherine

) English, girl, Fern available from Streeps's 	 size of the zoo. 	
11,000  ni in liii urn dp-nncif Pansy Pittman 	 Agency in Orlando or by mail 	But, zoo and county officials  Susan B. Richards 	 CARC, P.O. Box 1086, Sanford. met last Wednesday and Jidy 1.), please  own PVflI. 	

take Immediate action to art S" 	 : 	Vivian C. Welsh 	 DISCHARGES 	 decided on the grant extension. ACK ANDERSON 	 Jack Williams 	 (Xi'. 23 	 7 

BERRY'S WORLD 

4 
Jim Williams Sanford: United Way Victory Dinner, 7 

uIietLor 	Al 
Rozon asked the commission 

Grace Beille, Bushnell Beatrice I,. Balint p.m ,Quality Inn North, 1-4 and 
Karer, 	I.. 	Cowan, 

Casselberry 
Patsy C. Barlow 
Meta E. hlensz 

SR 434, Dutch treat buffet. 
City Planner's SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier Eugene B. lielnert, DeBary Paul S. Lunsford Restaurant. • Charles F. Billhardt, E)eflary Gottlob Schimpf Hiring Is Only Joseph 	Nykodymn, 	Dellary Mary Tigar Lake Mary Woman's Club, 7 

Eliza beth A. Curtis, Deltona Geri K. Williams p.m., meeting and style show, 
...... 	,,,, 	,,• 	A ...._J_ 	1.1. 

— 
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C; t,"U . 
"I'd like to retire, like Frank Sinatra. and earn a 
little money working once In a whil3 like he's 

doing!" 

With Tax Cut 
A case can be made for a federal tax cut next 

year as proposed in principle by President Ford 
and given specifics by Democrats on the Joint 
Economic Committee. 

The proclaimed economic recovery remains 
open to question. The national unemployment rate 
continues to hover above the 8 per cent level. The 
stock market, which has been sinking since July, 
fails to reflect the same confidence among in- 
vestors as that professed by Washington 

In ISIS. 
An extension of the 1975 tax cut through 1976, at 

least, can be justified as a stimulus to business 
revival. As Mr. Ford put it, a tax reduction 
program would 'give our taxpayers a better op-
portunity to spend their own money." 

But it is reasonable to believe that political 
considerations are getting serious attention from 
the Democrats as well as from the President. 
Congress is committed to a tax break - the only 
uncertainty among its members is its scope. Mr. 
Ford, facing an election challenge and perhaps a 
battle for the GOP nomination, can ill afford to 
oppose a tax cut that is all but assured, anyway. 

Nevertheless, the President and the 
congressional majority seem destined to part 
company on the extent of tax relief and on other 
pump-priming measures. 

Mr. Ford has not yet outlined his own tax 
program, but he has insisted that a reduction must 
be accompanied by a restriction on federal spen-
ding. Democrats are blithely talking of a tax cut of 
up to $10 billion and are confident of initiating a 
jobs project with a $3 billion price tag. The 
Democratic pot would be sweetened further by 
anti-recession grants to state and local govern-
ments. 

The potential for a new spurt of inflation in 
further stretching of a budget already boasting a 
record deficit estimated at anywhere from $60 
billion to $100 billion has not been ignored by the 
Democratic leaders. They would call upon the 
President to "jawbone" restraint in wage and price 
spirals. 

The ultimate goal, quite probably, considering 
a historic Sack of jawboning success, would be a 
return to mandatory controls, which also have been 
ineffective. 

It is impolite, perhaps, to dispute the rosy, 
election-eve belief that tax cuts and increased 
government spending can be made compatible. 

But this nation is on a precarious tightrope 
between economic stagnation and inflation. 
Political reality dictates tax reductions, but the 
cuts must be balanced by a tight grasp on the 
public purse. 

Slush Continues 
It was unfortunate but probably inevitable that the Federal 

:k-u Commjsjon backed down on Its first regulation, 	c governing the congressmen's office accounts, commonly called 
's1i.h funds." 	

r These funds are contributed by friends and supporters of the 
corigrossmen and senators for the purpose of defraying some of 
the costs of public office that are not paid by official expense accounts. 

It was a fund of this type ("the Nixon fund") that caused a 	c furor In 1952 and led to the famous "Checkers" speech by the 
former president. 	

C' We don't th ink the voters approve of such funds. They are an 
open Invitation for lobbyists and pressure groups to buy access 	a to a senator or a congressman. Whether or not they have been 	h1i abused, they undermine confidence in government. The 	th congressmen should incur no office expenses they carmot meet wi th authorized funds or out of their own pckets. They should 	co not maintain "slush funds." 
The Election Commission proposed to treat such accounts as 	no campa ign funds subject to the contribution and spending limits of the campaign finance law. 	

d
ou 
e Congress objected to strenuously, however, that the corn- mission backed down and agreed to treat "slush funds" as 

campaign funds only during the last two years of a senator's six. 	JA year term and during the second year of a coneuman's two-
year term. 

Defense Contractors Hi de Excess Prof Its All but a handful of the nation's largest 	tour; 196, two; 1970, two; 1971, three; 1972, two; by the board. The profit-hiking ceiling was S 	month. Men average 
defense contractors have been success'ully 	1273, seven; 1974, four. 	 $40,000 until after 1972 and the General $5. covering up billions of dollars in excess profits. 	"It seems clear that either 95 per cent of the Accounting Office has estimated that $1.6 million 	As a result, almost twice as many Women as 

ThL9 is the finding of a confidential study by a large contractors do not make excessive profits would have been lost to the taxpayers had the men live In poverty after retirement Says the 
House Banking subcommittee which Is deter, or else they are able to cover up their excessive $80,000 regulation been in effect that year. 	Senate study: mined to close the legislative 1oopholc which profits, Undoubtedly, the lattr La th

e real 	Republicans In the House have tried to retain 	"The differential reflects an economy in 
make these excess profits possible. 	 reason,. , ." 	

. 	 the $80,000 loophole. Indeed, the Ford which women workers are disproportionately 
Hordes of lobbyists, meanwhile, are 	

The large corporations are able to avoid Administration has been strangely silent on the found In low-pay and part.time occupations, 
struggling to keep them open. 	

examination the memo states, because of a bill, despite the fact it would save the govern- even when they are the mainstay of family 
ft 

The billion dolar battle centers on the ob- 
ment billions, 	 support. . ." 

"profit-averaging" loophole which allows them 	
To improve the Social Security system for 

scure federal Renegotiation Board, the 
°' to offset profits in one corporate division with 	One Board member estimated that merely 

independent office In the Executi
ve branch losses from another, 	 adding 95 new staffers would mean a retrieval 

of 
women, the Committee report urges a dozen 

specifically charged with rooting out excess 	

$8 million for the government in 1977 alone. But cbSflt5, IncldIg one to allow disabled widows 
defe

But the beleaguered board is so undennanned 

nse profits. 	 "The Present IYSIEII1 dacrirninates IPII%$t 
the President's budget office has refused to a*lgn and Surviving divorced wives to collect 

the smaller corporation which wimariiy 
any more auditors to the Board. 	 'me regardless of age. 

that each of its ICCOWtIMS must evaluate a operates a one-line product. (It) Is unable to 	
A herChangewjdgig1fl 

staggering $l5mImon In defenn ipwJng every offset Its excessive profits. 
. ." 	 Footnote: one of the busiest lobbyists ag 	families in which both 	husband and wife 

hour, tue study asserts. 	 MInish has also targeted three other technical a stronger Renegotiation Board has been former worked. In Some Cases, now, a family with a non. 
The banking subcommittee chairman, Rep. loopholes. One allowed the big d'fse producers Rep. Charles Gubser, ft-Calif., whose main working wife gets larger payments tuan the 

Joseph Minish, 1)-N.J., backed by such veteran to escape renegotiation on "1.; iB11on of sal
es

" distinction as a congre
ssman was hIs lcessa 	working couple, even thougi both had identical 

friends of austerity as Adm. Hyman Rkkover, in 1970 alone, according to Uc memo. 	junketeering at taxpayers' expense. 	 earningj W tried for years to bolster the board. 	Another Ji'ipho wa &:iigned to aid the oil, 	tEXIST SECURITY: Sexual discrimination 	
The study also recommends extending 

Nov, the Minish bill La being readied for timber, rtlnerai and other big resource in- is so ingrained in the U.S. that 2,3 million or 183 payments to close dependent relatives living in 
House action, His 	on'iItte stoy details dustrie, by exempting certain of their raw per cent of all women Over 65 are living their 

the house of a worker who dies, retires or is 
the excess profit cover1: 	 mau!rIal sales from scrutiny by the board, 	"golden years" In poverty, 

disabled. 
 "in 19M, of the 101 largest defense con- 	The most o'trageous loophole, however, is 	According to an Internal report prepared for 	The Aging 

Committee, chaired by Sen. Frank 

tracto, none were subject to the renegotiation one which permits defense contractors to pocket the Sena te Aging Committee, the average Church, 0-Idaho, will hold hearings on the 

determination, In l%7, there was only one; 1& $80,000 in exces.s profits even If they are caught retired woman worker must subsist on Social 
proposals later this week. 

N. 

--- 

6-year maturity 

8.06% effective yield 
rj'r,I recLl,Itcns 'eqJ're 	Ss?nt,) neest penit, for early *IPfI*i 

,ei rrr f 	j',. j. 
KiUtryn N. Leigh, etiary iiviiw ui curs. maire rvans. 	

nuu ITem 	
Easy WayTo Kill 	 ______ 

Dorothy J. Griffiths, Deltona 	Mets A. Baehr, Deltona 	
LAKE MARY—The hiring of  	 .•• 	 .... William U. Henry, Deltona 	M. Elizabeth Chapman, 	

a city planner, under the 	,i 	 'H. 	 . 140" 	i,,,, 
Frank A. loelzle, Deltona Deltona 	 WEATHER 	federally sponsored Corn- Roaches and Ants 

, — 0
• Verna Leake, Deltona 	Clarence W. Coffey, Deltona _________________________ 

prehensive Employment Ruth C. Ringwald, Deltona 	George Gatto, Deltona 	
Training Act ('ETA) program 	

• 	 • - 	 .1 
Thure H. %Veer, Deltona 	William L. Horn, Deltona 	Monday's high 71. Overnight is the lone item on the agenda Madeline S. Brown, Enter- 	J. Langley Adair, Lake Mary low 50 	 for the 7:30 p.m. meeting 

	

:,J 	U .1. ..., 	 I 

____-_ 

prise 	 Twylla J. Barrow, Lake Mary 	Mostly fair through wed- Wednesday of the city council, 	
• • 	 iI,.. 	ft 

 
• 
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"

nesday. Highs In the upper lOs 	The council delayed action on 	 • 	 '

1J94%d.,,.J 

	

- 	to the mid 	. Iows 	the the matter last week to give 	• 	 • 	 -. 	" 	 - A nr A 
DEATH upper SOs to lower 60s. Nor- time to consider setting duties 	 _____________ 

- ___ '_Ii 4MIIi 	
theasterly winds 10 to 15 mph, and responsibilities of various

FE 	AL - becoming light and easterly by city departments and em- % 	 112t MRS. CORA LEE HUNTER Chi,Iey,sheIIvedinSnford for 
We
EXTENDED FORECAST 	Salary 
dnesday. 	 P1 	

and fringe benefits for - 	 •
WA 

— :MrL Cora Lee Hunter, 64, of 	 mainly In 60s ranging from pletely from federal fund& The 

	
fluI ion time Sanford resident, over 40 years 	 Generally fair weather. Lows the planner will be paid corn- 	 F V) - 	

I ISurvivors 	Include 	
her upper 503 extreme nor!h to 70s county commission, prime 

11rush on once ... lasts for months 	 01 	, 
1% 	LENDER 

husband, Ross Dewitt Hunter of
extreme 
 

south. highs mostly Ir sponsor in Seminole for 	easy way—brush No-Roach in 	EIWI II LE 	 - - -' 

	

- 	

Coniml roachcs and ants the 
Opp; six sons, one daughter, low to mid 

	 CETA program, has approved 
cabinet;, cupboards; around ________________________ two sisters and several grand. 	

Daytona Beach tides: high salaries of $10,000 each for bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 9:52 a.m., 10:06 p.m.; low 3:15 planners 	in 	Oviedo, 	Colorless. odorlcss coa(ing 	'I 	U-00 cs,w I.."19.8664"'"11#1 PU434840."193 	11110"r,"44 

Alabama. 	
am., 3:51 p.m. Port Canaveral: Casselberry, 	Altamonte stays cifective for months. 	 P1. 	oleDa L 	•".IuS*I p,. 	l040000 t 	 p 

Funeral services and burial high 9:31 a.m., 9:30 p.m.; low Springs, Longwood, 
Winter tAIIpJp rivtr Tfy— will be in Chlpley. 	 3:10 a.m., 3:37 p.m. 	Springs hnd Lake Mary. 	VVIIIIJi/i 	 - 	 - 

__________________ 	______ 	 • •* 	 •. 	 ---•----. - - • -•-- 	..-•--••--..'-•- 	 - 	 • 	-'-- ---,••---•-•- 	 -•---•--•.-•-- -.--'J-J.• 	 ______ 	 __________ 



Weatherman, Kuhn Give Green Light 
Artist To Show At ~' 

~i 
209 To Exhibit 

;:_ -~;, 
! 

- ~ Sanfor d 

I 	. 

ViIIage , . , ,*Rk 	
Haynes' 

Hunches , 4-' ,  
By JIM HAYNES 

Jai-Alai Players Wear Black 

watercolor paintings, graphics and drawings, 

photography, sculpture and creative crafts. Artists 

will show and sell their original works. 

The first annual Lake Buena Vista Art Festival is 

designed as an educational and cultural event to 

give residents and visitors a larger awareness of 

trends In the world of arts. 

Sanford artist John Veackle is one of 209 artists 
selected from 700 entrants In the United States and 
Canadato participate in the first, "Art Festival at 

the Village," to be held Oct.-Nov. 2, at Lake Buena 

Vista's new Shopping Village. 

A member of the Florida Watercolor Society and 
the Florida Federation of Artists, Veackle recently 1 ~ . I '40 

Layer VIA I I" 
cz 	 L 

i ~~a~ Spring 

won Best of Show in the Gull Coast State Art 
Festival. 

In the Village art show, artists representing 
Canada and 23 states as far away as Hawaii, 

Minnesota and Maine, will compete for more than 
$7,500 In 49 cash awards in nine special categories. 

Works on display will include oil, acrylic, and 
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V 	 Parent Teacher-Student Assn 	
week, officers P0rt that plans 

in'. t 1mg a list of priorities 	 for a special Bicentennial 0 q 6 
- 	 .14 	 presented to the Florida VIA in 	 program next spring are 

41 	
IN* :t,L 	 November will be discussed 	 shaping up. 	 . 	 AØII 

i j.. 	j 1• 	'. 	 ,

el 

	 and voted upon. 	 . 	
i 	 \., II 	Produced by Act Ill, a non. 	'' 

CHRISTMAS 	 i% omen of the Moose, Chapter 1104, are a leap ahead of Rudolph 	
To be considered are tax 	

I 
	40~4 	. 	

prom corporation promoting 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer. The women held 	 ()c• 

structure; local flexibility in i~ 	 . 	,": 	 the arts in Seminole County, the 

COMES EARLY 	tober' last week at the Moosehaen, a home for the aged at 
 

educational 
c 	

tat 	
pageant will have all the 

Orange Park. Sr. Regent Virginia Borem, center, receives checks education 
	 P r 	3 	 - 	 - 	.--. 	- 	 .  ~4 	 "AV  

'1..' 	 ingredients f 	f llv fi d 
from Penny Peterson, left, Moosehaen chairman, and Mary E. 	' "p 	$ ii' voice i 	 - 

Cunco, Moosehart chairman. (Herald Photo by Doris Dietrich) 	
decisions regarding education, 	 ' 	 - - 	. - -- 	i..-, f 	 spectacular. Included in the 
health and welfare of Florida's 	.

av 
	 family style entertainment will 

Dear Abby 	

d d Sex For Car 	

community
such as 

i:i!'e 	ra e , 	superintendents annually to 	. 	 . 	
the past. 

sure) hazardous conditions for 	 -- .- - - 	 . 	 - .-- - -- 

	

Only SCMCA members will 

	

 - 	 ~ 	 'W-1 - 	opening night program. Per- Now Can't Get Unsnarled 	. A 	 - 	 _ I 	 _'. 
____ - 

" 	sons 
 DEAR ABBY: I'm a 24-year- real nice car for sale. I've been Figured, For once, why not? 	in the near future. 

	the 

	

" 	V

' 	be admitted to the special 

'.. 	 - 	F. 	 •. 	 interested n attending 

old girl who got myself into a out of work for a long time and I 	Well, I got the car and the 	A table will be set up to ac- 
F - 	 . - 	 -' - - . Bicentennial Spectacular, as 

mess I can't get out of. 	needed one, so Pops offered to papers, and I gave Pops the cept PTSA membership dues of 	 / 	f- 	•:!i 	 •.. well as other entertainment b 	P 

My best girl friend's father sell me the car for sex. 	first 'installments" of sex, and ii per person. 	 -- - 	. 	 : sponsored by SCMCA are urged 
i.

it'll call him 'Pops") had a 	I'm not a bad girl, but I now he's in love with me' (I 	Parents are requested to 	 . 	 - 	 to contact Irene Brown at 
forgot to mention, he's 52, a bring their student's schedule 	 .. 11C 	 I 	 Flagship Bank of Sanford by 
widower and in pretty good to use in visiting the classrooms - 	 . 

	h-- 	 - 	 - 	
-- 	 Friday.  

shape for his age.) 	 during the open house. 	POTATO PIE, 	There's enough sweet potato In these two giant vegetables
of 

Pop's daughter is leaving her 	 make pies to feed an army. Ralph and Ruth Varies of 
	

Members 	 w be 

husband because she found out 	 EVERYONE 	 Ca5se1T3' proudly display two monsters - 614 and 6 pOWldS treated to a reception at 

he's gay, and her father offered Teague 	 respectively - both grown on the same Puerto Rican sweet Mayfair Country Club Saturday 
6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, • 	Tuesda y, Oct. 21, 1175 	to let us stay at his house, We're 	 potato v ne. Ile couple raised the plants from runners in their $ x evening. No invitations are 

both broke and have no place to 	 10-foot organic garden and fertilized them with their own mixture being sent all members are 
go, out I'm afraid if! move In, i PTA Has 	

of organic fertilizer. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	welcome 
will be hard to move out. 

. 	 Pops has asked me to marry 
hirn,which l could never do, but Reception Needle Artists Have Options 
I hate to hurt his feelings. Also,  
I don't want to spoil the 	The first open house and PTA 
relationship between him and meeting was held recently at Monograms Make Creative Gifts 
his daughter. 	 the Teague Middle School in 

Long-Awaited Series Sixth Toni g ht 
BOSTON IAI') - The Cincin- 	The veather was expected to everyone else, 	

player pointed out. 'Pop flies last two days since we have first world championship since riati Reds and Boston Red Sox be much better than it has been 	They almost played Monday might fall in because fielders been able to work out," /imier- 1940. stop fighting the rain tonight in recent days, too. Fenway night 
- and would have except can't get to them. You might son said. "We got as much work 	The Red Sox, many of them and start lighting each other Park, under siege by a long, that Kuhn wasn't entirely hap- need a spoon to get the baseball in as possible." 	 bothered by bad colds because again In a long-awaited sixth winded storriu since last Friday py with the conditions, lie spent out of the ground," game of the World Series, 	night, recuperated under the a long time on Fenway's out- 	 The 	 of the weather, hoped to stave continued postponement 

	elimination and prolong the 

	

After three straight rainouts, tender care of a "lawn doctor," field turf in conference with 	The rainout tied an undisti- didn't change Anderson's pitch- all systems were "go" for the grounds keeper Joe Mooney, a. 	iates, including Cincinnati 	 Series until Wednesday. %soe 	 nguishedSeries record. In 1962, Ing plans. lie stayed with Gary 	
"I'm ready." announced 

delayed contest at Fenway and was expected to be healthy Manager the San Francisco Giants and Nolan as his starter in Game 
Sparky Anderson and New York Yankees also had a No.6 and Don Gullett for the for Tiant, one of those fighting a 

Park. 	 again, 	 Darrell Johnson of Boston. 	New 
Baseball Commissioner Bow. 	Sunshine and temperatures m 	 game postponed three times by the seventh game, if necessary. c me Kuhn, who called off Monday the 60s, the National Weather 	"The Field is not suitable for a rain. Ironically, it was also the 	 Johnson (eels the Red Sox can night's 	scheduled 	ganie Service prediction, won't hurt World Series game of such s 	 Nolan will face Li.jis Tiant, at least stave off defeat oneixth game. 	

the ace of the Boston staff who more day with the commanding 
because of a treacherous field, Fenway, either. 	 imliport.ance," Kuhn finally said. 	

For the second straight day, owns the only two Red sox vic. presence of Tiant. "I'm edgy to gave the green light for tonight 	 play," said Dos- 	l'articulary bad was the Anderson took his National tories in this series so far. The 	"All of us feel that Tiant is at 
with the optimistic assurance ton right fielder Dwight Evans, right field section of F'enway League champions to a gymna- Reds, holding a 3-2 edge, can his maximum with four days that "the field will be much reflecting the common feeling Park, as Evans testified, 	slum on the Tufts campus. 	finish off Boston with a victory rest," the Boston manager better." 	 of ballplayers and just about 	"It was awfully wet," the 	"We haven't lost any time the tonight and carry home their noted. 

In Bargaining Protest 

A fan at the Orlando-Seminole Jai -Alai fronton 
requested a black armband Monday night. 

Ile had seen players take the court wearing 
black reminders of the 1ct that management has 
refused to bargain with players' agents. 

"oh, are you in sympathy with the players?" 
he was asked, 

"Naw. I don't know too much about that. I want 
a black armband in mourning of my money."' 

The matter is actually a very serious matter. 
one television station reported on its sports 
program tti't 11 strike was ''imminent.'' 

Gordon Ilullwrt, vice president and general 
manager at Orlando-Seminole, said he has an open 
door policy with players and that as yet none of 
11imiu hadJrach'(l him with 

any grievances or 
contract ural problems. 

A strike at this point appears unlikely. The last 
tinw players decided to sit dnv,'n was in 1966, and 
the maneuver lm :Iired because fronton 
manage'nk'nts simply acquired services of other 
players, mostly Mexicans, and proved they could 
exist without all those strong Basque arms, 

Turmoil Nothing New 

. 	 .- - 1110 	*_ :~_. 

O.- 	
- i 	̀ - . . 	

- 

Evoning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1973-lB 

Current turmoil is nothing new. It has been 
rising the last couple years, and came to a head 
over the last eight months in Daytona Beach, 
Dania. Miami and West. Palm Beach. 

The result so far ic 

AL Superior? 

Morgan Says 

iiu sure use some uuvicv. ruri 01y. Cqxrung rvinura Monograms make thoughtful 
MICHIGAN MESS were made by John Angel, Christmas gifts and offer the 

DEAR MESS: Your refusal to school principal, with a short needle artist endless options for 
marry" Pops" should In no way business meeting following, creating 	the 	most 	flattering 
damage the relationship bet- PTA membership was en- present of all, one with that 
ween him and his daughter. couraged with funds going to made-just-for-you touch. 
DON'T move into his house. He 
might expect you to pay off the 

further the objects of parent- 
teacher work. 

You can choose to make 
something really big and un- 

rent 	the 	same 	way 	you're This year league is bran- presaive such as a pillow with a 
paying off the car, and you'd be ching out with the Dividends- single, large needlepoint letter 
there indefinitely. The advice Community 	Improvement --- 	 --------------------------- 

In the center and a small repeat 
here La to et a resnee1sbl 	ink Project for all the children of i,i,,,i 	• 	,,,,. 

iearn 10 00 flC tiaskeiweave 

stitch, which is by far the best 
stitch to use. It looks the same 
as the others on the right side 
but it's much firmer and 
sturdier. Why not send for my 
free leaflet on the Basketweave 
stitch and use It wherever 
possible? 

E.W. 
For a free illustrated leaflet 

hn.in. II,ii 	 a..lA, 
- 

--------- 

go to work and quit bartering 
-- 

the school. Volunteers are being 
- 	s 	au 

background. Or you may decide framed is very attractive hung 
'"-' 	 4% 	 UUV$IUI 

canvas can be a mini-work of 	stitches, write to Elsa Williams, 

iva
- your body.  sought In all phases of school to "frame" the monogram with on a wall. In a small space it's art. 	 Box 	3781, 	Grand 	Central 

' 	 qLa - 

- 	-f,. 	
--.. 	 i' 

- 	.-.- 	- 	 - -. .-. 

DEAR ABBY: We own a dog 
that is always kept on a leash 
. 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

work. 
Qualifications are general 
.. 	. -. 	. 

a bold, broad band of Bargello. 
Looking 	for 	something 

pretty by itself; in a large space 
It 	can 	be 	combined 	with 

-- 	 Station, New York, N.Y. 10017. 
[)car Elsa, 

when hes put outside, good health and a willingness to smaller 	and 	less 	time. similarly 	Framed pictures to I try to be very careful not to 
-,'.• . : 

Our neighbor has cats that Fulfill 	a 	regularly 	scheduled consuming to make? How about make an interesting group. draw the tapestry yarn too tight 

	

- 	 - 
4.-i 	',' .- 

	 . , 	, 	 -. 
are allowed to roam freely commitment (two or three a 	monogram entwined with Depending on the initials, you when I work on my needlepoint, 

Main characters in John Steinbeck's 	Of Mice and Men" being outside and onto our property. hours per week per semester) dainty flowers embroidered on can 	create 	many 	Ingenious but even the smallest piece I 
presented by FTU University Theatre are the hulking Ltmik( They tease our dog, causing and the enjoyment of working a small square of linen. Or a effects. In "Creative Canvas do Is pulled completely out of 
Jeff King) and George (Cluick Allies) him to bark until we put the cats with 	children. 	College monogram silhouetted in a dark Work" 	I 	designed 	my 

.--. -- 	-- shape by the time I'm finished. 
. - 	- -- back on their own property. education is not required. 

rt.. 	 n..__.. color on canvas using paler . 	- 	-. . monogram so that the letters I don't like to use a frame 
tv.. 	i...... 	L...i  'I iiaiv uau iuiwiyuiuu 	iiiv I.JIVIUVIIU3 UtUidiII colors in Iexwred stitches [or can e read either way. The E because I take my needlework 

FTU To Present 	phone calls Informing us that inaugurated in many Seminole the background. 	 becomes a W viewed sideways with me wherever I go. But as it 
our dog's barking Is disturbing County schools is designed to 	There are many decorative - and vice versa. 	 Is now, my work requires en. 

	

the entire neighborhood. Abby, help the children develop more alphabets to help you plan a 	Work your inonograin gift in dless blocking. Is there 
if those catdidn'ttantalizeour positive attitudes toward three-letter monogram. I'd the 	anything I can do to keep t 	 4 	 * 

.s  Steinbeck Play - 
dog, he wouldn't bark. 	school, and allows the teachers suggest you start by leafing you're making it for and try to from pulling? 

What do you suggest we do? more time for professional through some artists' books on select a style of lettering 
- 	 E. V. J. 

The first production of the Smithers, Jim Jolly, Terry We've complained to the cat instruction. It also provides alphabets. My good friend whether delicate crewel- Dear E.V.J., 	 $ 

Bicentennial season For the Neudecker, Debbie Diehl, 

 
owners, but they still turn their human resources from a Doris Drake has done several stitched letters or Large, hand- 	You don't mention what stitch 	Ht 

University Theatre at Florida Barry 	Cameron, 	Steve cats loose on our property, 	community for enrichment of books of needlepoint alphabets some monograms - that you're using but I'm sure you're 
Technological University Calderaro, Arnold Link and 	 FUMING school programs along with in a variety of styles. 	reflects the taste of the making your background 	 ' ifl 
(FlU I will be John Steinbeck's Ron Leamon. Dr. David Mays 	DEAR FUMING: Tell the cat providing needed services to 	A small monogram simply recipient. If it's tastefully either the Tent or Continental 
"Of Mice and Men," a play direcL,L 	 owners that if their cats are Individual children and small 	 chosen and beautifully worked, stitch. You: work won't be so 	MOVING CAN which explores the Great 	 found on your properly, you will groups. In this way a better 	 even a small 5 by 7 linen or badly pulled out of shape if you 
Depression themes of lonelimss 	"Of Mice and Men" will be ring up the local pound. Then understanding of school Spook House 	

-_ 	
-_ 

 and companionship, 	presented by the University follow through. One "cat- problems can be built In an 	 BE A REAL 
The play deals with two Theatre for three per- 	strophe should do It. 	effort to stimulate support for 	Fran Morton from Vi Rho 

migrants, George (Chuck formances, Oct. 23-b in the 	CONFIDNTIAL TO "TEX" public education. 	 Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is all
50% Aitken) a realist, who finds his Science Auditorium on the FTU IN DALLAS: It'* much easier 	Anyone wishing to volunteer dressed and ready for the 	 Clearance 	HEADACHE! OFF  hopes shattered by Lennie (Jell campus. Curtain time is 8:30 to forgive an enemy after you should call the school for fur- kiddies who will be touring 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 	OFF 
King) a simple-minded man p.m. Information and ticket get even with him, isn't II? 	ther information. 	 "Casper's Spook House" to be 

whose great strength leads to prices may be obtained by 	DEAR ABBY: I work In an 	 held at Casselberr' Elemen. 	 SPANISH FURNITURE 	For fast relief eventual tragedy. 	 calling the theatre box office at office with three other gins. i ESO To Meet 	t.ar' School on Winter Park 

Others in the cast include Rob F'T'J 	 am the only one who's Jewish.) 	 Drive Halloween night Oct. 31 	& FIXTURES MUST GO 	call the 

	

I asked my boss if I could 	Epsilon .Sigma Omicron at 6:30 p.m. 

Pewter Needs  T 
	one day off for the Jewish ESO) Dept., Sanford Woman's 	Included will be the story of

New Year since this is 	
Club, will meet Thursday at 10 Halloween, a .puppet show, 	 • China C. abinets a.m., at the home of Mrs. Fred cartoons and a trick-or-treat 

	

(UM 	I ~ok 	.. 

	

holiest of all holy days for me. 
(Sandra) Wilson, 47 Elitott room Fran will serve free 	 Buffet Pewter is enjoying a stains. 	 He said, "Yes, If you come in 

Renaissance. In addition to 	Pewter Is a soft metal easily on Christmas to make up for Ave.,Sanford,with Mrt. Robert orange juice and cookies to 	 • Chairs 	 Hostess traditional tankards, tio is, 	dented and scratched. Always 	 Morris as co-hostess;. 	corr.plete * fun Filled Halloween 	- 	 - 

coffee and tea sets, there are wash pewter by hand in 	He's quite a kidder, but I'm 	
Following coffee ai 	he for all the children attending. 	. -. 	. .- 	

S Statues 	
', 

beautiful decorative figures or lukewarm sudsy water, rinse, not sure he was kidding. 	regular business meeting, 	Admission is $1. Come and 	 I Light Fixtures 	MARGF WILLIAMS 
3?2- 18)2 

tender, loving care. 	cloth to restore its luster and to 	 R()$E 'Pr- 	
house," 	 j 	 MANY MORE 	 Sanford 

small sculptures - and all need and immediately dry with a soft 	What do you think? 	
Barbara Muller will be featured join us at "Casper's Spook 

Modern pewter Is usually 90 	 - 
per cent tin, plus copper and 
antimony. Its excellent heat 

good choice for either hot or 
cold drinks, However, it should 
never be put over direct heat. 
Glass, china, or plastic liners 
should be used to protect 
pcwte .'owls and trays (rain 
citrus Lruc and vinegar-based 
salads and relishes. These acid - 
foods will dwnage the finish. 
Fresh (lowers are apt to cause 

Ma 	 )FIINI.tYMILL.tI 
8349212 	 1 

d_r 	

Casseiberry.Wlnter Springs I1 fflhp'Ifr A #blUHIpVt rita, ,p 	RUTIITUECH 1W lR.,jj OR ulmmuRJ JIJfo UTT 	LYNN HENDERSON 

DEAR ROSIE: He was 
probably kidding - unless your 
office is open oar ChrIstmas. 

Eviryonw has a ptoIam. Wha t's 
yotar5l For a per$6(el ttpty. wrmtp to 

5DY Boa No. - 1700. L.A., Calif. 
Oø. Erciose stamp,d, $oil. 

add',siod onvolopf, pOate 
Hate to write i#tr'rjP Send It to 

Abigail Van flvri. l 	Lasky Dr., 
BorIy Witla, Calif. mu, for Ab 
WS booIot "How to Write Leflrs 
for Al' Ocasions." Pi,a.i e&i 	a 
Lsq. tell aodrOs.s.d, stamp'd tj Or) 
erlvf 1W 

and cold retention make It a  

prevent water spots. Clean 
soiled pieces by adding two 
tablespoons of ammonia to a 
quart of water. 

Pewter finish is either satin 
or bright with use, tiny 5crat. 
ches develop and blend into a 
patina, when satin pewter 
Lirmishes, a silver pohsh may 
be used. Do not over-rub. 

Restore high-gloss to the 
W, pvwtet with a silver 
çx'hsh or special pewter polish. 

____________ 	
I, 
Aon 

I 
. 	 IU)L.1 U, iiumiugemenL 1. 	I - 	 -- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 I. In many cases, player representatives or vocal F 	

I 

	

dissenters have not had their contracts renewed. If 	 _ ___ _____________ 

anything, managements have drawn closer 

	

together - for the first time - in an attempt to 	
___________ 

- 	 BOSTON (AP) - Raise the rain-forced cancellations of - 	

- 	- - 	
-. .i 

	 topic of American League supe- game six. 
worries 

 

sLvking the same rights enjoyed by major league 4s 	 . - - 	 dances in the eys of Joe Mor. could have an adverse effect on 

	

baseball and pro football players They probably 	:_... ... -, 
-' 	

-- 	 _; - -, ,. 
	 ,_ 	 - - 	 - , 	:,' - 	

- 	
"Ask Bobby Murcer or Bobby 	"We've had more time to 

- 	 nth The) 'II tell you which think about it I'm not that con 

	

are not ignoring major league salaries, either. 	'.: 	 . . .. :. 	... 	 , - . 	 . 	

-

ands off to Kelly. 
	 league is superior," said the fident right now. We're going to 

Di , 	

peppery Cincinnati second be playing on a wet field and 

	

delliands. It is assumed that Orlando players will 	

con- 

	

Players association members or represen 	

baseman as the Reds bid that takes away some of our 

	

fall in line with demands made at other frontons, 	

t 
tatives have not yet made public their eventual 	

tonight to end the American edge," said Morgan, who has 

	

which ineans they would like to have increased 	La 	 1 	* 	 League's three-year lock on the .235 batting average with four 

	

te 	s Weir Hur 	World Series. 	 hits in 17 at bats in the saies. 

	

salaries and financial benefits, development of a 	 Cincinnati. with a 3-2 game 	"But we've got mom ways to 
edge, stands on the brink of be- beat you than anybody. This 

	

pension or retirement plan and also relief toward
purchasing cestas. The tool of their trade costs 	 t 
	

coming the first National won't stop us," he said. 

	

about $55, and they use about 10 per four-month 	 League learn to win the world 

y 	ou 	ave Won Losses championship since Pittsburgh season, 	I 

came from a 2-0 game deficit to 
- 	 stun Baltimore in 1971. 	Icemon fly JIM HAYNE.S 	"Anytime you lose, it hurts. But a washout, 	 of how the Patriots have 	The American League has 

	

Hulbert: My Door Is Open 	Heraldsports Editor 	those are two games we could 
%ashou 

aren't thinking about played. Spruce Creek scored won four of the past five World 
saidWeWe 	btetowiden hegap. 	 Jo h n s on As near as could be determined Monday night, W

eir 
CITY - Sammy 

have won...

Weir didn't use the term looking at our potential. We 	
Offensively, Henry Stanley is 

athletic department at Lake 	
L
contention that the National  
eague's prestige is slipping. 

	

about financial arrangements, but simply a protest 	
has been around football long they can be correctev,

the black armband treatment was no complaint S%eir stood in his office in 	
"should have won," because he have madesome mistakes, 

t the director. The junior 	"I don't think that other Brantley High School and  that fronton owner Steven Calder or Hulbert refuse looked at int.-kings on h 	enough to realize the variables what 
the Patriots are trying to of the area's top signal callers. ured we'd beat Boston in five 

Right now, momentum is quarterback is regarded as one league is as good as ours. I fig- Cometh of the sport are numerous, 	 Cdeveloped games. 	n care where  

to ta

"Aly door will stay open," said Hulbert.

i to eir )argaInIng agcn, 	 sc
Lake Brantley 2. Kissimmee 	lAke Brantley now stands " 	ne team has come up with 

hedule, tacked to the wall, 	 mount, 	
Into Lake Brantley's bread4nd- we play - on tu or asphalt - 	 BOSTON (AP) - He looks at "DI 	

, 	 "n)g'nmr 
	talk any t"e they want " 14. 	 overall and the prospect of a good play on offense and butter 

	
Mcrian leading contender for next month's rent. 
we're the better team," said you like a landlord asking for 

Iaers are 	
' ti Me 	

' 	 Lake Brantley 17, Spruce winning season is not strong, defense, alternately. Defense 	The Patriots are also getting 	
' 	 - 	Ills wife Dixie calls him 

Players -- all under current contracts 
- say creek 31. 	 Not with Lyman, Seminole and held Apopka and Seabreeze to sound efforts From the likes of tfl i.S Most vaiUauie Player 

"stonev" 

	

arinbands will stay on until management lIstens to 	"Ouch, that hurts," said Weir Deland games yet lobe played. one touchdown apiece and final Gene bowman, Greg DCSSTI, award. 
gives the Oakland A's 	Darrell Johnson manager of 

their representative, 	 as he got ready to prepare his Games against Mainland and stores 	Lee Hartman, Ross Li.shen, fie  Thu
their due. "They were an ex- the Boston Red Sox, is not going 

score could remain 0-0 for some time at Football team for this week's Oviedo lend speculation In some and 31-17 defeat at hands of Mark Boardman, Tim Forgue this rate. 	 rivalry game against Lyman. corners that the season won't be Spruce Creek are not indicative and Jim Kelly. 	 ceptional team they were more to win any prizes for affability 
like a National League team, in the 1975 World Series, but he 
Most teams in the American gives the impression he Is not 

	

-' 	

- 	 League don't run. Oakland did going to run home and cry 

	

" 	
- h 	 ' 	 Gators NQ. 12 	

and won doing it Basically the about it 
I  

- 	, 	

; 	; :1 '1 	' . 	 ' 	
I 	 . 

	 American League is a different 	"I can stand up and talk 

I. 	- 

	I 

-, 	

' -'.rr 	" 	: ,' 	f'P'' - . 	

-. 	
Buckeyes Ret

oin 

	

game.Wenjioyerhereand ' baseballwithanybody
- 	 j 	 :' 	

-   	to make things happen. Over not smart enough to fence with 

	

I 	,  J ' 4 
	 there they wait for things to some of these guys," Johnson f 	'!'' 	' 	'

Ill 	 I happen. If they don't hit, they said, referring to newsmen. 

- 	 . 	 . ' 	 f. - 	* 	 . • 

. 	 say to hell wi th it," said 	"IF somebody thro 	me a 

	

I Al 	

- - 	 - 	 Top 	0Spot Morgan,who hit.327ini975 	snottyquesion,I(hj.owa03.
/ 	 . 	

. 	- 	

' 	 stcle 	bases in 77 attempts. answer right back." 
F 	 I ; , 	 : 	--- 	 - . 	- . 

	

ByflIEA&SOCIATEDPRF 	6982 in points. At that 
__* 	 - 	

Southern Cal received Lhe other pit
A major difference is in 	Johnson's relations with the 

	

ching philosoph ies. / . 	: 	' 	 . 	

- 	 The first nine teams, led by first-place vote and 4 points Morgan. "American League moon since the Series started 10 V 	. 	 . 	 - . 	 . 
. 	 Ohio State, retained their posi- while Nebraska had 762 points, 	pitchers use the breaking ball to days ago, then dragged through 

T 	 . 	. 	

. 	 . 	 . 	. 	

. 	 lions in The Associated Press 	Texas &M a i 	victor set up their fast ball. Our league one round of controversies after 

	

I 	. 	

. '-' 	 ' - college Football poll today while over Texas Christian, was a uses the fast ball to set up the another and dove into an abyss -' L 	'-. '" 	 Colorado moved into the lop distant fifth with 618 points, breaking ball. I guess that's of postponements because of Ten and South Carolina made Then came Alabama with 572 	h) I get more fast balls than rain 

	

time
f .~' - 	

__~ 	 I --- 	 I 	 _r - !~, 	 points for a A7 triumph over anybody because pitchers know 	"fie's like a soldier caught 

4kVr - 	 - - , . 	11.1 	Meanwhile, Florida moved points 

 S season. 	 T 551 	1 don't hit had balls," he said. behind the enemy Ii s, - o ennessee, Michigan I\ 
th 	Morgan hose bat has been sports editor remarked He 

t_ _4 	

, 	

~ 	 ___-),- ff - ~ _&- I from 14th to 12th after belting western 69-0, Texas with 4-8 held in check by Boston pitch. will gi e y 	 t -11 

	

- 	
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0 24 HR. WRECKER 
 : FRET?

14  
46 

costly Pcol heater with high SERVICE 	Q) 4? 	 L!4 t iib '.  

A Bcbj's World — 

EDUCATIONAL CHILDCARE 
Exclusively Designed For 

, Infants to Age 2 Years 
Let us show you what 
a wonderful experierice  
day care can be 

A Bobj's World 408 MATTIE ST. 
SANFORD 

TOWNSOUARE, 801 E. 21h ST. 323-1329 
SANFORD 323.8424 

- Cuettq&ijtq 
k Hw & Ri4e 

SADDLES . GUN BELTS 
HATS-SPURS 

LEATHER GOODS 
WALLETS- JEWELRY 

BELT BUCKLES 
BINGO FEEDS 

Horse & Rider 
WESTERN STORE 

Ph. 323-7990 
2838 Sanford Ave. 

Sanford 

7— W 

I 

I 	

202 S. Park Ave. 
. 
MUI 

i INSURANCE 
I LOW RATES 

16.24 Year Olds 
5R22'S Filed 

EZ Payment

MW  

I 	
op to 	I 

Sorr Ciostd Sat 
FOR QUOTES CALL 

323.3$u or 373.7710 

- 	--- 
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
Baby Chicks 
Horse Care Items 
Tac (\j" 	

' 
Ad 

Pet Supplies 

: 
Annuals 
Vegetable  Plants 

'U 
HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE'1  

COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 
Phone 322.2624 Sanford. ckirii'4 

OR 
MORE 

L  IS FURNITURE 
tSALES 
'-Y.i7.92 	 CASSELBERRY 

Your Own Utility Co. 
Solar Water Heater 
Now Only $489SO, installation 

V* snsr questions by phoni 

CALL TODAY 

, 	 831-9721 - 	- 

Aids, Itic Rfl.17Ac 

AKE RELINING 	 TIRE REPAIRS 
GHT REPAIRS 	 TRANSMISSIONS 

Re94-Skep 
l IIOUI{ TI{UCK ftEI%lRs 

ASTER CHARGE 	 PHONE 305.34.5S82 
%NK FINANCING 	MULLET LAKE RD., GENEVA 

Now Showing. . . 
our collection of fall 
fashions for Evening 
and Daytime wear 
and the sultry new 
shades of cosmetics 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 8 BOUTIQUE 
110 Park Ave. 	Ph. 323.20I 	Downtown Sanford 

WE BRING THE SHOP TO YOU 
iv u;uu '.tuwu sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 

Tilspbon. 277•6.481 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX®  

SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, M. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPIw CrM1- D 

"ALMOST NU" 
CHILDREN'S THRIFT SHOP 

/ 	 Hwy. 17-92 
½ mi. no. of Dog Track Rd. 

Longwood 
Li 

 
' MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-3 P.M. It's Time To Plant 

STRAWBERRY 

PLANTS 

We Now Have Them In Bulk 

to o  GardenLand 
OPEN DAILY I am. -3p.m. 

1400 W. First St. 	Ph. 3234430 	 Sanford 

IAN 
(fl-.---- 

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
Florida Ave. Osteen, Fl. 322-5441 

Green Fees 	 9 Holes 2.25 
All Day or 18 Holes 	 3.50 

* MONDAY SPECIAL 	 9 Holes 1,50* 
Memberships Now Available 

Initiation Fe, 	$ $0 
Family 	$200 Yearly or $20 Per Month 
Single 	siso Yearly or $15 Per Month 

- - - rHis IS ITt GREAT NEW ZIGZAG 	- 
ACHlNE AT AN INTRODUCTORY 

RICE'  

$9795 
747 

arrylng ca'e or cabinet extra. 

Vi havi a credit plan desgn.I to lit Vo  

SINGER APPROVED DEALER 

IN cANnon DI A7A 

.,5 JRO 'O4  

LP PRODUCTS INC 
1461 SEMINOLA BLVD. 

'1 11Ji 	 CASSELBERRy 

MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 
Roof Coating Guar&nteed In Writing 
Leaks Fixed S Low Cost Skirting 
Anchoring • Carports • Steps 

Fold Down 	
834-060 Awnings 

.*tr ;-. . ln (Nor hYm jor 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 
Newspaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322.2611 

THE HERALD Where Any Foot Can Find A 
Good Home! 

Home of JUMPING JACK SHOES 
LONGWOOD PLAZA 

HWY. 17.92 LONGWOOD 	831.1252 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

AUTOPARTSAND 
ACCESSORIES 

LAWN & GARDEN 
WHOLESALE 	EQUIPMENT 

RETAIL 

PH. 363-3241 
Roufo 426 	 Oviedo 

3?_J1CLn 
DANISH 
COFFEE  .591  
CAKE - Reg. 9c 

jONTE CHRIS, 

SCHOOL ' 

(GRADK4 THRU 12) 

NOW INADES LTHLH 

&Wilwe iBak" 
Mon. Thru Sat. 6.6 

Phone 322.7596 
2335 Laurel Ave. 

NURSING 
CENTER 

"where your friends are 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph, 322.677 

UT!ES All  
DEPAl 17DINSTRU 	N 

SUP DUC4TION IN A 
CHR TMSPH 

SPONSORED 	NO, SINGE FACILITIES OF 
PALMS 	fiGS DRIVE S 	TIST CHURCH 

IOIPAIM 	RfP.IGSOR,  ALT A 	NTE SPRINGS 

ALL 831-0950 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

A Dream Come True 
HEAVY HOUSE CLEANING EXPERTS 

CRICKETT PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSE CLEANING 

o4ftr th,,e services 
*Clean Kitchen Cabinet •Ov.ns •WOOdw0k 
*Wan Floor SStiowei'. Tilt & Tub *Windows & Scrpena 

Even the dog ii he gets in th. way 

ROOM OR WHOLE HOUSE 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL SANFORD 	21 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE 
• 

323.2655 

GALL WORK GUARANTEED 
HAVING A PARTY WF ,LL ri raw i. 

,,  I ------ - V 	,.- 

-r.iT? 
T/e0fi 

Ash the man who wears one!!  

rFREE T R1NG  

- 
1rHEARING 
	.' I 	— NOOILIOAY,O,...,  

IAW1t1,d Dealer 	O.Ray,a 
IIAID . 
1 REPAIRS 	. 

CALL 834-8776 

SATYIiIIS COUD 
[  AND SUV1ç( 

-320 S. Hwy. 17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEARN 

- . 	 Why spend money 

on new furniture 

when yours can 

look like new 

for so little! 

Use 

FREE 

FUEL 

to heat 

yourpoofl 

ONLY 

$2,&9 nO 

LPP 
Pool 14eatef 

Oh No! 
Rches Set Up 

Houseeping 

In Your Home! 

To 	ys - 	:.•- 	. - 	
.': .-: 

	

.4 	 during the winter season. 
Now you have another choice, 

	

f 	 01 Wilson Solar Pool Heater with 
46 	 low first cost and free fuel 

heat your Pool, because you 
Make the sun Your hard - .-....... 	.1# 	 Working servant A si.lar 	. 
5wirnming pool heater has just AL 

if 3 components: collector, cir. 
culator 

4 1L SI 	 As a pool 

	

W: 	 owner. you have 2 of 
77'  of 	 them already the circulator 

(filter Pump) and reservoir 	JAF& 
(the pool itself) All you need to 

iff 	 add is the coliccior ter the s 
and the  Imore advanced  

	

St E 	 IL kind is the Concentration type 	 Z_ I 

	

- 	
Wilson Solar Heat Pool Heater  
'Unlike the large, cum 	A 
bersome unsightly coil type 	'-"( 

  Wilsonhigh,H&er 	
& .. 

 
type Solar heat, concentration 

ing system One  

	

4 	
- 	2

of the secrets of the efficiency 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 

	

- 	' 
of its compact design is the 
Ilechnique of Collecting Solar 
energy, as utilized n the solar 
ovens developed for outdoors. 	 SWIM WARM 7111S WINTER Willi A WIL90N SOLAR POOL HEATER 

en. The second Is the focusing 	 .. . CaU Mr. Taylor at 33Z31 for an Inr1ew. 
of that energy on a focal point -- " 	

. 	 or target (in this case, the heat it travels the full length of the 	that location, 	 design heats water with higt absorption tube), much as tube. The water then flows back 	Harrison Taylor decided to efficlency. There are nomovi rn waves of other frequencies are through the outer shell, which become distributor for the parts, it attaches right to yow 

	

. 	
focused by the parabolic has a flat black finish for Wilson Solar Pool Heater after filter system. It has all-metal 
eflectors of radio telescopes maximum solar absorption and he has purchased one for his components; no rubber or 
nd microwave antennas, 	is spiral fluted for best heat own pool. He was so impressed plastics to rot or deteriorate. 
You have a wide choice of transfer. Flow rates may be with the savings hefnjoydwith 	You can see this solar-age 

W 	

-  locations In which to mount the adjusted, if desired, by optional the heater that he applied for pool heating system at The Shoe 
Wilson Solar Pool Heater, valves to obtain the desired and obtained the distributor Tree in Seminole Plaza, 

r. 	

;Almost  any horizontal, vertical water temperature differential rights for this area. 	 Casselberry, or at the Home-A. 'or sloping surface with a between inlet and outlet 	The price of the Wilson Rama show in Orlando this - 	 outbern exposure to the sun streams. 	
Solar Pool Heater is only $269 week, Or call Mr. Taylor at 339 reates a good mounting site. A 	The Wilson Solar Pool Heater plus Installation, which varies 2831  for an interview and free fence, a wait or the roof If you so is of 	in the Sanford area by with the job. But a handy man analysis of your pool healing - choose can all serve as a place Harrison Taylor Enterprises, can install the unit easily needs and full details of the to 	

mount your reflector located at The Shoe Tree in himself. Once installed there is Wilson Solar Pool Heater. 
assembly The Wilson Heater Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. no operating cost your existing 	Don't go through another 
N! only 2 working components Fla. Mr. Harrison is the filler pump provides the water winter missing the enjoyment 

a'  curved aluminum reflector proprietor of The Shoe Tree, movement which is necessary of your pool, or paying an 
and a 2-stage copper heat nb 	and uses that location as his in any case to keep your pool exorbitant heating bill for 
sorption tube, located at the base 	of 	operations 	as clean, whjether you heat the, making it usuable. Solar heat is 

FOR GOURMET. HOMES VIE 	KING ATRFA.S(NABIEPRIj V 	
precise focal point of the distributor for Wilson heaters in water or not. 	 the way of the future for pool 

	

...Homey atznosphrre and excellent food are the main reasons Bucks Is Sanford's finest eating place. 	 reflector. The absorption tube the 3-county area of Seminole. 	Remember, the compact heating, so why not start using 
IS comprised of 2 concentric Orange and Osceola counties, reflector of We Wilson heater It now! Get in the swim this Thursday marked the first meat loaf, spaghetti or lasagna, boIled shrimp night. The $2.93 job is cust copper pipes. The inner (inlet) 	He has the pool heater on installs anywhere, concentrates winter with a Wilson Solar Het 

	

o.ml:ed to the in 	
pipe is a preheating stage, display at The Shoe Tree, and sunlight and captures its Pool Heater from Harrison 

anniversary 	of 	
Buck's hot turkey sanlch, corn beef includes salad has' an your dividual, Just phone Vivian or 

	
warming the Incoming water as his 6 salesmen operate out of energy, Theadvancedsolarage Enterprises. —ADV. 

Restaurant and Catering and cabbage and hot beef. A meal. 	
Richard at 323 0963 and they located at 13th St. and Sanford bountiful salad bar heads a 	If you don't feel like cooking will be happy to set up an ap 

Avenue in Sanford. Over a year variety of salads, meats, at night, and don't feel like pointment to consider your 
ago. Vivian and Richard Buck Cheeses, breads, relishes and getting dressed up to go out, needs, 

	CruisesOffers 
set out to renovate an old home dressings. Add the finishing Buck's has the perfect answerl 

	 Caribbean  and turn It into a quaint homey touch to a delicious lunch at Complete carry-out service is 
	If you are entertaining a few 	

• restaurant, which customers Buck's with a glass of your offered during the evenings, people and wish to have food 
 

	

agree they succeeded in doing. favorite beer or wine. On Order sandwiches to shrimp to platters. Buck's has meat and 
	 - 	

em 

Buck's offers you more than Wednesday you will receive veal parmasiani 	 cheese platters for a modest lust a place to eat. You can your first stein of beer for only a 	Another service Buck's of ten 	cost. The charming dining room ruise relax, unwind and forget about fickle. 	
is free lunch delivery for those at Buck's is available on 	

Cruises are by far the most complete per person, departing 20 on the Angelina Lauro. The be a perfect time to enjoy I 
everyday pressures amid the 	

Due to popular request who don't have the time or Monday during evening hours 	
enjoyable and affordable way from the Winter Park Ml Oct. ship is your magic carpet to 4 nights in Nassau and Freeport 

nostalgic decorations, heavyBuck's is now open for evening inclination to go out. For local for private parties. Seating 
wood beams outlining the dinners Tuesday through free delivery simply hne 373 capacity IS 60 

	 of traveling Caribbean Cruises 24 at 8:00 a.m. and returning exciting ports; Cap Haiten in on the S.S Monarch Sun ceilings 	and 	doorways, 	aturdayfrom5:t09. 	Now 0983 . 	

Orlando Ave 	(Winter Park be aboard 	the 	modern St. Thomas in the Virg n include a casino, grand ball 

of Orlando Inc., 574 North Oct. 77 at 4:00 pm. Travel will 	Haiti, San Juan, Puerto Rico 
i  , 
	Facilities aboard this ship majestic fireplace with hearth you can enjoy an evening out 	Buck's has the facilitics to 	If you haven't already tried 	

Mail) Winter Park, is making magnificent Emerald Seas, 	Islands and Nassau in the room, nightclubsandbars. For 
and wall paper printed with without spending a small for- cater any event large or small. Buck's you don't know what you recipes, 	

tune. Evening specials are and to I it any budget. Beautiful are missing. Slop in at 13th St. 
	 cruises even more attractive to which features over 50,000 Bahamas, You can enjoy this only $269 per person this I 	those who yearn to travel but square feet of richly furnished fabulous 7 day Christmas refreshing March vacation can 

Buck's is open for lunches offered for only $2.95. Tuesday wedding cakes in any size, and Sanford Avenue for a 
	 balk at the cost. public rooms with high ceilings Shopping Cruise for only $399 be yours. 

11:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday night is baked meatloaf night, made to order, are artistically delicious lunch or relaxing 
	

Caribbean Cruises Travel and walls of picture windows, complete per person. 	 Don't put off that long 
through Saturday. A hot daily Wednesday is breast of turkey designed. Buck's is renowned dinner,ortakeadvafltageof the 

	 A Agency resents the "cruise of The varied types of en 	Start off the New Year rigt,t awaited trip any longer. Call or 
special is offered Monday night includes dressing, potato, for their catering business and free delivery service And 

	
month" which Is an all. tertalnment 	socializing, with a 7 day discovery cruise write Caribbean Cruises to 

through Friday for only $ 	
tP1.95. A and vegetable. Thursday is have an ever-growing list of remember If you are in need of 

	
Inclusive cruise vacation recreation and relaxation of. Jan. 10 to 17 to Port-A.Pnince, reserve the trip of your life different special is offered each corn beef and cabbage night, satisfied customers as proof of custom catering, Buck's will do 

	
program to many exciting fered will make it certain that Port Antonio, Montego Bay and time. —ADV. 

	

day with such varied items as Friday and Saturday features their success. Each catering it better.—ADV, 
	

ports, featuring motor coach boredom will not be a part of Nassau. For only $199 complete 
transportation, luxurycruise your weekend cruise aboard the per person you can enjoy 7 days - 	 and all 	taxes. 
	

Emerald Seas. 	 of luxury living and dining on 	, 

- 	

All cruise of the month tours 	November features a three board the M S Starward whose 
will depart from the rear night cruise aboard the Flavia shopping arcade, tastefully 
parking lot of the Winter Park to Nassau and Freeport in the decorated cabins, and duty free 1 	

-- 	 Mall via private air-conditioned Bahamas. You will leave the shops are only a few of the 
deluxe motor  coaches. The cost Winter Park Mall Nov. 21 at extras which make this trip 
of each tour Includes the cabin. 9:00 a m and return Nov. 24 at extra special. 
based on double occupancy, 3:00 p.m. For only  $1 corn- 	February is the month for
round trip 

	
CHLEK tor coach Iran. ptete per person you can enjoy a lovers and the cruise.of.the. 

	

sportation
' 
 and all port taxes. "Roman Holiday." The Flavia month takes you  to romantic 	jr November 'Cruiseof 

	

Rates  for single' individuals, boasts spacious sun decks with Mexico, Jamacia and Haiti 	the Month" Is on the t s 
- 	

children or three or four two large swimming pools and aboard the M.S Bolero Feb. ii. 	FLAVIA. Spending

furnished upon 

	a day or ______ 	 _____ 	

persons inacan will be you can enjoy gala nights nfhe 21 ViU 	 two in Nassau is a very All 	viera 	ounge. And food, 	Island of Swallows), beautiful 	exciting 	thrill. 	but cruisesInclude excellent 
request. 

	

state cusine ... Fantasticol In Montego Bay, fascinating Port. 	cruising there aboard the 

	

room Ioc3tionS on board with Nassau you will enjoy the A Prince. Run the gamut of 	Flavia will make it a lifetime 

	

o lower berth Bookings are foreign flavor of the fishermen, civilization  for fine art galleries 	memory. . - .for the Flavia ,  

	

accepted for 7 day cruises with portside markets, enticing to Spooky voodoo ceremonies, 	is not just a cruise ship, it's 

	

a deposit of $100 per person ($30 shops and the excitement of the Enjoy the fabulous 7 days 	the 	Italian 	Riviera 
- 	

f 	ior ter cruises). A deposit casino on Paridise Island. 	cruise for $449 complete per 	afloat. - . its a trip to 
-. 	

of 25 per cent is required for all 	Take the perfect Christmas person. 	 Italy....it's like nothing -  fours 	more than 7 daysDec 	o Dec. 	With  spring in the air it will 	you've ever enjoyed  before. 

	

s in shopping cruise De 1) t 	Wi 	

The dates are November 21st 

-- 	 - 	- 	
- 	 len

Judy 
gth 

 and John Schlenk 	 to the 24th and our Iota lfare,  owners, advise that by taking  
Inc luding transpor ta tion cruise of-the month you a 	
round trip from the Winter getting a special group rate 

	

/ ,!1' 	 Park Mall $10 port tax is 
VW  without belonging to a 

 

only $169.00 per 

	

organization, Cruise director 	
based on double occupancy. 

Peter Archer suggests the 	
There Is  d space still 

	

—. 	 - 	 shorter cruises for couples 	 ¶) 	 available 	- . 	call us 

	

celebrating their anniversary 	 ,lrl' 	
,. 	

TODAY. 
October features a 3 nioht I 	-. 	.' 



ci 	 41-Houses 

It 	NOWReal Estate 
Cl 	

PFALTOR 377 7191 

LEASE OPTION 
,' 	

Vacant- I OR frame, 2' i acres, 
good ahrden spot, Terms $79,900. 

- MOSSIE C. BATEMAF 
3 Reg 
I. Real Estate Broker 

322.7643 

- 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC.  

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 OrIQfldO 
- Winter Pork 

322-2611 	
831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
RATES 

	

HOURS 	 1 thru S times 
. 	 41c a line 

8:00 A.M. 	5:30 6 tho, 25 times 	]Ica line P.M 	
26 times 	 24c a line 

. 
MONDAY thou FRIDAY 	

(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9-Noon 	
)LIfles Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQj Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Fridag  

41-Houses 42-?v'obile Homes 
I 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

_I--- 
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1973-78 

__ 

* "Get 'Em While * 
GREGORY MOB IL t HOME S   

Orlando Drive 
 51-Household Goods - 	 -. 	 ' 

65--Pets- Supplies 	- - 
- ______ 

Sar'.forci 371 57(X) 
* They're Hot" * HILLCREST 	'71, Assume Payments 

,'FF 	KITTE045 to GOod homes, 
Call after central 	air, Som. 37) 

Ne'Whije' ma rural area No down 
d'shwahir, raised patio, skirting. Sinner 7rj raq 	n C,'ihinet. I needle 

71A. lii Hays Drive 

paymnf, monthly payments 'ess 
than rent Government Subsidized 

a. 	ti 	downs 	Good 	location, 
Payments $41 29 ma Offered by 

position, 	twin 	needle, 	front 
tartno 

- - 

Persian kittens. Silvc't and cameo, 

to Savings & Loon 	373 6051 
rl.tui. Sewing machine CPA registered, $30 to 1100, 372 qualified buyei't 	Call to see of Pv h,larre n 51$ or to Daympots 0575 

YOU Quality! 
PA. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Barrington, double wide, new, 71 	x 
60', 

ef 5) 	S,'p at 
SANFORD cEWINC, CENTER Seal Pont Siamese 	female 	9 mos 

Rig Real Estate Broker 
central 	air, 	large 	raised 

screen 	patio, 	carport, 	skirting, Fast First, Downtown old lOgOod home only 
- forcolt of 

903W 	lit St. wood grain lapsed siding, 177 0411 Eve 369 1116 thead 	Pilon 	after 7 - -37) 8037. 

373 606) or 373 0517 eves. 
location, with 	trees 	Offered by 
Savings 	& 	Loan, 	Payments, House-fulof furniture. Must sell 	137$ 

- 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	 . - 	-- 

68—Wanted to Buy 
5113 36 mo 	323605'r S Mellonville anytime after 1pm. 

6Br-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Oct. 21, 

	

Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS TONIGHT'S TV Notice Is hereby given that we are 	 NAME LAW 
r'nqaQed in busincss at Ill Sheridan 	NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN that 

(2113) Police Story 

A ve. Longwood. Seminole County. the ,ciciersuned desiring to ergage 

F lorciunderucr the fictitious name of 	in bus i ness under the fictitious name 
Life In The Spirit 	(13) Search For Tomorrow 

Tuesday 	 00 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	
Journal 	GARDEN PARTY, and that we 	QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

EVENING 	 (3)(24) Ascent Of Man 	(5) Big Valley 	 (33)(44) Movie 
(CATV6) 	

(9) Beverly Hillbillies 	 (3 

(9) Ryan's Hope 	 (CATV.6) Bewi'ched 	(CATV.13) Cable Jo
5) Mayberry R.F.D. 	 intend to register said name with the COMPANY, in tne County of  

6:00 	
(13) Adam 12 	 (44) Partridge Family 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Seminole. State of Florida, intendS ()(13) Switch 	 (9) Movie 	 1:30 	

County, Florida in accordance with to register the said name with the (CATV.13) Stagecoach West 	(13) Mike Douglas 	
(2)(8) Days Of Our Lives 	

Name Statutes, To Wit: Section Seminole County, Florida. 
the provisions of the Fictitious Clerk of tie Circuit CO.JI in and for (2)(6)(S)(9)(13) News 	

(9) Rookies 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	
(6)(13) As The World Turns 	

EH 

(CATV.6) Family Affair
(3) Carrascendolas 	

(44) Movie 	 (44) Leave It To Beaver 	
(9) Let's Make A Deal 	

odgepodge

I 

	

Answer to Pr,ous Puzzle 	16509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Richard H Eaton 
(24) Man And Environment 	9:30 	 9:30 	 2:00 ______ _S Marteen E Shea 	 Puhlih Oct II. 21. 71, Nov 4, 1975 ___ 

	Catherine L. Scovanner 	DES 99 (35) Lost In Space 	 (35) Movie 	 (CATV4) 700 Club 	 (6)(13) Guiding Light 	 ___ 	 ______ '
(MQjRITIA1LL 	 ____

(44) Gomer Pyle, LJSMC 	(9) 510,000 Pyramid  (44) Lucy Show 	 1G:00 	
ACROSS 	35 Follow iitfes 	

Publith Oct II, 21, 21. Nov 1, 1975 -.- 
DES96 	 INVITATIONTOBID 

The Board of Trustees of theE I N 	E 	
LtI

6:30 	 (2)(S) Joe Forrester 	 10:00 	 2:30 	
38 Brute 	 I1 A1D 	

t°t- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Scminole County Public Hospital (2)(t) NBC News 	 (3)(24) Woman Alive 	 (2) CelebrIty Sweepstakes 	(fl($) Doctors 	 I Roue 	39 Verb form 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. invites bids upon the following: 

(6) CBS News 	 (CATV.13) Burke's Law 	(I) Romper Room 	 (9) Rhyme And Reason 	 pronoun 	12 Shouts 	
r 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Additional information, plans and (44) Father Knows Best 	(24) Indian Summer 	 8 Melody 	46 ovot 	tN 

(3) Gettin Over 	 (6)03) Beacon Hill 	 (6) GiveNTake 	 (6)03) Edge Of Night 	 5 Possessie 	41 	dYCS O HtEtSt)., 	N 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Complete insurance coverage. 

(9) ABC News 	 (9) Marcus Weiby 	
(33) Mothers-in-Law 	 12 Martian 	47 Downpour 	

IIRI 	
A L 	 In Re: Petition of 	 04 the Controller after 31st October 

TA 	A 
,,.4 	

CASE P40. 	 specifications are available at Office 

Theatre 	 (3)(24) Woman 	 (2)($) Wheel Of Fortune 	3:00 	 13 Pigeon ea 	50 Solar diSk 	 __

(CATV. 13) 	Zane 	Grey 	10:30 	 10:30 	
(comb form) 49 By way of 	 A 	r 	 L 	 JAMES HAROLD MURRAY 	1975. 

	

NOTICE 	 All bids shall be mailed to the 
(24) Man And Environment 	(CATV4) News 	 (6)(13) Price Is Right 	 (2)($) Another World 	 Il P.Iargarine 	5$ Curved 	 ) E 	 E 0 	 Wl(PIAMD ARNOLD 	 Board of Trustees of the Seminole !tt1 	

ZE 
(44) Bewitched 	

11:00 	 (3S) 700 Club 	 (6)(13) Match Game 	 15 Enemies 	molding 	
COLWELL 	 County Public Hospital, 1101 East 16 Gold (Sp ) 	52 Ages and cies 	f 1.i'se gotj 	.'d VI ,culrii (44) Green Acres 	 (CATV.o) Three Stooges 	

17 Vegetable 	53 Soviet river 	6 Ancient Iristi 33 Animal fur 	 ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	First Street, Sanford, Florida 37771. 
7:00 	 (2)(6)($)(9)(13) News 	

(9) General Hospital 	 18 L1?QO C*Sk 	54 Roman 	 capital 	34 More facile 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED All bids shall be Postmarked not 
To Tell The Truth 	 (3) ABC News 	 11:00 	

(24) Romagnolis' Table 	 19 Dinner dish 	emperor 	7 Aperture 	36 Megei 	that the above named Petitioner, later than the 30th day of November 
Flight 	 (CATV6) Race To Riches 	(2)($) High Rollers 	

113S) My Favorite Martian 	21 Exist 	 55 Compass point 8 Weep 	37 Hebrew 	 JAMES HAROLD MURRAY, has 1973 
(6)(l) Concentration 	 (33) 700 Club 	 (6)(13) Gambit 
(CATV-4) Hogan's Heroes 	(44) Love, American Style 	(CATV•6) Not For Women 	(44) Three Stooges 	 22 Grimace 	56 Fruit drinks 	9 Oxidizing 	ascetic 	 filed a Petition in the above styled 	Consideration of such bids will 

24 Misplacer 	 enzyme 	38 Nobleman 	. Court for the adoption of the minor lake place at the meeting of the 
(24) Intercom 24 
(13) (C•13) CBS News 	 Only y 	 3:25 	

28 Sewer 	 to Closer 	40 Healing 	 children named in that Petition and Board of Trustees in the Seminole 
(fl(S) Tonight Show 	 (9) Showots 	 (41) Spirit Of '76 	 28 Measuring 	 It HOPCIOSS 0n17 	dCiiiipS 	 you are commanded to serve a copy County Public Hospital (Seminole (35) Star Trek 	
(6)(13) PanAmerican Games 	(44) Phil Donohue 	 3:30 	 device 	 DOWN 	

(Colt) 	 43 Level 	of pour written defenses, if any, on Memorial Hospital) at 11:45 o'clock 
Wrap 29 Pedal digit 	I Log floats 	19 Precedence 44 African animal 	TERRY P. MCMAHAN, Attorney for AM on the 9th day of December 

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	
Up 	 11:30 	(2)($) 	Hollywood 	(3)(24) Lillias, Yoga And You 	

30 Friend (Fr) 	2 Circa 	20 Air, lire. water 45 Narrow way 	Petitioner, whose address is. 	1915 
7:30 	 (CATV.6) 	Amos 	Burke, 	Squares 	 (6)(13) Tattletales 	

31 Epoch 	 3 Sharper 	Diners ers 	48 Recent lcomb 	307 Elmco Professional 	Publish: Oct 70. 71, 77, 1975 Candid Camera 	 Secret Agent 	 (6)(13) Love Of Life 	 (9) One Life To Live 	 32 Constellation 	4 Goddess of 	25 Useless 	form) 	 Building 	 DES in Front Row Center 	 (9) Wide World Mystery 	 (CATV4) World Of Women 	(44) Fllntstones 	 33 Hazard 	 dawn 	 27 Boys name 50 Wingtie part 	609 East 3emoran (6) Space: 199 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (35) Rocky And Friends - 	— — — 

— 	
— 	 Boulevard 	

IN THE CIR CUIT COURT OF THE 
(9) HclIlycoc 	Squ,rec 	

11:40 	 (24) Villa AICJFC 	 Undird'c; 	 I 	2 	3 
(CATV.6) Love, American 	

(6)(13) Movie 	 11:50 	 4:00 	 - Florida 3270$ 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	p Style 	
(CATV4) Paul Harvey 	(2) Ironside 12 	

- 

13 14 - 

d 

	

(fl Di' before November 7th, 1913, and COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 r

(CATV.13) Movie 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (6)(C4)(13) CBS News 	
(CATV.4)(44) Mickey Mouse 	- 	

6 	7 	8 	10 	 uamontc Sprsn, 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR•

(8) Let's Make A Deal 	 12:30 	
(31(24) Mister Rogers 	 - filc the original with the Clerk of this 

CIVIL CASE NO. JS•1732CAO9C (13) Truth Or Consequences 	(CATV-6) Noticias 	 11:55 	
(6) Partridge Family 	 15 Court either before service on 

COMBINED 	MT17 - 
	 Pitilioner's attorney or im 

REALTY CO . 1 Florida cor 

I 
23 	 I 	_ 

(44) Love. American Style 	1:00 	
AFTERNOON 	 Club 	 18 	 ____ 

_____ 	

mediately thereafter, otherwise, a p,ra?ion. 
8:00 	 (2)-) Tomorrow 	 (8) Somerset 

21 	 default may be entered against you 	 Plaintiff, for the relief demanded in the (fl(S) Movin' On 	 12:00 	 (9) Dinah! 	 - rtitjon. 	
THOMAS J. GOLDEN and NANCY 24 	

WITNESS my hand and the of GOLDEN. his wife; ERNESTO 
(3)(24) Birth And Death Of A 	Wednesday 	 (2)(9)(44) News 	 (13) Dragnet 	

ticiat seal of the Court at Sanford, GALLO and MARINA GALLO. his MORNING 	 less (CATV4) Movie 	
(CATV.4) Bugs Bunny And 4:30 wife; CJFELIA OERIVET. and (9) Happy Days 	 6:00 	

Friends 	 (3)(24) Sesame Street 	 — 	 30 - -
- 	 197S 	

MAGDALENA DERIVET. (Seal) 	
Defendants. 

(13) Good Times 	 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
(I) Magnificent Marble Ma. 	(6)(0) Mery Griffin 

Star 	 (6) The Young And The Rest. 	Addams Family 	
— 	127 	28 	 — 

I 
Florida, this 3rd day of October, 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

(33) Movie 	 (13) Breakfast Beat 	
chine 	 A'IVM Fllntstones 	

i" 	 32 	

Ft 

TO ERNESTO GALLO and 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Lillian Jenkins 	

MARINA GALLO, hiS wife 

(44) Dinah! 	 4:10 	
(13) PIIISe.PIUS! 	 (13) Ironside 	 ________ 	

As Deputy Clerk 	
Residence Unknown 

930 	 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	 (24) World Press 	 (CATV.13) Orlando City 	 j 	- 	 _i 	 " 
- 	

Put,irth Oct 7. 11. 21, 21. 1973 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED thi' hi' 

	

Council Meeting 	 - -  1 	 of S 	
action for foreclose a mortgage on 

(31(24) Consumer Survival 	6:13 	 (33) Big Valley 	
(33) Lone Ranger 	

38 	 39 	 40 	 the follow ing p-operty in Seminole 

Kit 	
(61(5) Sunshine Almanac  - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE County, Florida 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Lot 23,DIock),Replafo$ Sheet l& (2) With This Ring 	

(4) Search For Tomorrow 	(2) Adam 12 __________ 	 CUlT IN AND FOR S8MINOLE 2, North Orlando To*iisite, 4th 11111111111111"ll. 	-_cup 	
6:30 	 (9) All My Children 	 (CATV4) I Love Lucy 	

47 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Addition, Village of North Orlando, 

(91 Welcome Back, Kotter 	23 	
(2)(l) 3 For The Money 	5:00 	

- 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 County, Flor ida 

(6) Sunrise Semester 	 (24) Electric Company 	 (9) Gilllgan's Island 

41 	 42 

 

	

48 	49 - - 	 ]50 I 	 CIVIL NO. 75 650.CA09c 	 as recorded in Plat Book 11, Pages 5 

(6)(13) Joe And Sons 	 12:30 	 (44) Gilligin's Island 	

3f44 J45 ' 	 ____ 46 

IiARGAINMATSfvayMyl 	(CATV4) Tnnesse.e Tuxedo 	(44) Variety 	 (3$) Mickey Mouse Club 

	

______ 

	
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	& 6, Public Records of Seminole L"Tn.7:3oP.M.-s1.25 	I 	(I) Today In Florida 	

1:00 	 (44) Brady Bunch 51 	 52-- 	53
Ptlifltiff, has been filed against you and you 

.-M W AD- 	1 	r 	 - - - 	 " 	 are required to serve a copy of your (2) Daily Devotional 	(6)($) News 	 (2) News 

433 	 (2) Somerset 	 3:30 	
114 

	

L 21 	TOMLIN, his wife, 	 RICHARD H. ADAMS, JR. of Gray, iml 	-
— — 	 Defendant 	Adorns, Harris& Robinson, PA, 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 plaintiff's attorneys, whose address 

700 	

- TO: Fran J, Tomlin 	 s t Cast Robinson Strew , P.O. 

	

-- - 	 (2) (1) Today 	

P0 Box 	 fbi 3I. Ortando, Flor ida 32902, on 

(51(44) News 	 (CATV4) Movie 	 (31(24) Electric Company 	 — 	

ROBERT N TOMLIN arid FRAN J. written defenses, If any, to it on 

(9) Bozo's Circus 
(6)(C-4)(13) CBS News 	

TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS 	 23631 	 $975, and file the original with the 

Harmony, North Carolina 	or before the 13th day of November, 
1

LF 

	
(44) 	American 	Town 	

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that clerk of this Court either before 
Religious Hall 	

a cornptaint to foreclose a mortgage service on plaintiff's attorneys or 7:30 	 H:30 CBS GOOD TjMThe years old and she climbed 	1:30-9 ABC WELCOME happened. No one an to property 	 default will be entered against you 	' 

encumbering the following real 	immediately thereafter; otherwise a 11 	.9=0M.W0,0011111.1111111111111 	(9) AM. America 	
surprise baby shower for aboard unintentionally before 	BACK, KOTTEII "Clam partner with her, until Danko 	Lot Sit. THE COLONNADES for the rlief demanded in the 1111 	 Frightenstein 

M 	1:04 

(44) Hilarious 
House Of Florida's friend turns out to be Will and Sonny started out of Marriage" Kotler becomes a breaks the ice. 	 THIRD SECTION, according to the complaint a surprise on Florida when she town. Now they have to find her marriage counselor, and so 	10-11 CBS KATE MCSHANE Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo learns a few surprising thfrire 	 ' 	 does his class. Two of the L 	 Book 16, Page 35. Public Records of this Court on October 131h, 1975 Looking for a new audience, (CAW4 Community Close. from the "mother-to-be" 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 (Seal) and 	84:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS students decide they want to get and away from the competition has been filed against you arid you 	Arthur H 5(kwifh, Jr BLAZING Up 	 the "baby." 	 "Jailbouse Rock" The boys 	married, and seek out Kotler of another lawyer show, NB 	are required to serve a copy of your 	Clerk of the Ciruit Court C's (41) Flintstones 	
. 	 S'S NBC MOVIN' ON "Will wind upfn jail aftera comedy of 	for advice. Before they reach Petrocelli, Kate tries her hand 

writtendefenses, if any, to it on VAN 	By: Martha T, Vihlen
DEN BERG, GAY i. BUR K.-:. PA., 	Deputy Clerk 0:30 	 The Last Trucker Leaving errors, then go on a sit-down, 	him. Barbarino and his in "Beacon 11111's" spot for this attorneys for the plaintiff, at Post Publish; Oct. II, 71, 71, Nov 1, 1975 

I 	

SADDLES 	(CAT) Fran Canton 	Charlotte Please Turn Off the protesting a 10 p.m. curfew at followers get to Kotler flrg,an 	 Office week. Tough case, She's 	Box 793. Orlando, Florida DES" 
and file the Original with the  

1 	
ACCOM"xiiied by "u" 
Moor"

(44) Three Stooges 	 Eights" The title is a mouthful the drive-in. They get arrested 	flood him with their thoughts defending a polk'ernap who 
Clerk of the above styled Court on or IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

8:55 	 and Will and Sonny have their after they lock themselves in 	about the marriage, 	 doesn't want to be defended before 
November 11th, 1913, FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 4 2.4,6,5,10 	

(44) Spirit Of '76 	 hands full when they find a the drive-in eatery by accident, 	1:30-9 CBS JOE AND SONS after he shoots a handcuffed otherwise, a Judgment may be en 	FLORIDA t tered against you for the relief 	
CIVIL ACTION NO, SlItI.CA.o9.F 

9:00 	 stowaway. She's only four then try to break out. 	Josephine arranges a blind date suspect accused of assaulting a cwniandrd  in the complaint, 	
STATE BANK OF 

(2) Phil Donahue 	

for Joe. The date turns out to be Friend's daughter. 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of APOPKA, 
	Plaintiff — SEMINOLE - 	 CSV su?EaaI) 

	

___________ 	 a widow with a desire to 	 dC0urt0flthe3rddayofOctob.r, 

SEEK & FIND 	Colonial America 	recapture her youth. Her "Powder Blue" It's women's 
(Seat) 	

Florida Corporation. BRENDA 

vs __ __ 	 IllS 	
SHAKER VALE, INC. a diSSOlved 

J. pursuit embarrasses Joe, nightinTVpoljcedepartmn 	Arthur H Beckwith, ,lr, 	
FOELKER, KATHRYN L. BASS, 

FILIPCD ix clxr.&i. 	

J 	
especially in the restaurant Joe Forrester has his problems 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

VALERIE 5. GILLIS, A all of the 

_ _ 

BLAZING 	7DE
By Elaine RiChardeSADDLES SHOWS 	 where he's double-dating with with a lady partner, too - or 	De i,,,y Clerk 	 survIving dfrectors and trustees of 

MATINIS SHAKER VALE, INC. and the 

	

I S N W 0 T S E M A J P H M C A 	Josephine and her husband, 	more accurately, with her PubliSh: Oct. 7, II, 21, 29, 1975 	
unknown 	 successors In R E R T fS\WN Os I EN SO I A E B 	

9-10 CBS SWITCH Pete and Jealous husband. The husband DES 56 	
nfernt,Irusfeesoranyo herp.rty 4 4W 

Mac match wits with a patient accuses Joe of being more 	 claiming by, through, under or T U G N B 	10 S T C 0 1 0 N Y .J E 	jewel thief who has held his amorous than business.Iike. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF against SHAKER VALE. INC 
. E. 

X*Pwi 

. 
I

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL POPE BASSETT ak a POPE E Nz, - MOTEL 	p 	 N 	

seven years. The statue of 	LD. "An End and a Begin. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	J BASSETT. Individually; COM 

i.e STATELINE 	
T E M A 	 ' 	

loot, a famous emerald, for 	10-Il ,tnC MAHI't,S 	
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND BASSETT. Individually, SUZANNE 

TEENAGE 

19, 1  

A W M I D J A 	 ft 	limitations is about to run Out ning" Wedding bells ring out 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 BANK WINTER PARK, A Florida 

	

_____________ 	 PROBATE NO, 7549S-CP 	 Banking Corporation; GORDON S. 
:' 	

TR?UMP 	
S E A S [c 0 1 0 	 P E I U A T A 	

before he unloads it for cash. for . kiley and Janet BIak, 
In Re: Estate of 	 NUTT. Individually, LONGW000 

ir 

__________________________ 	
The grand scheme Pete and pla)edby Pamela Hemsley. Its ETHEL PA EP4GELMEIER 	PROPERTIES, INC. a Florida 111111111,11111111 	 E N Y 0 CHVI R 	G B U Y I U II 	Mac conco 	lures the thief, a quick decision, and a 	 deceased. Corporation, and BANK OF PALM 

WHAT 	YOU WANT 	

NOTICETOCREDITORS 	BEACH 1 TRUST COMPANY. aFRED WIWAMSON 	 VAF Y C 	NH E C E D 	played by Henry Silva, Into a beautiful ceremony, in a day 
To Alt Cr.dltor and All Persons Florida Banking Corporation, and 

 PAM GRIER 	

j 
Y I LHA R EW I IL I AMS B U BC 	aheisto(ama(chingemerald _______________ SaidEstate: 	 Defendants 

plan to join forces with them n filled with other problems. 	Having Claims or Demands Against M 0 BARNES, Individually, 

ULOTI0GELTHORPESLHC 	
9-1ONBCPOLICESIORY 	

You are hereby notified and 	 NOTICE Of SUIT - a fake, 	
Legal Notice 	 required to present any claims and TO. KATHRYN L. WOOD, formerly pIUS 	RAPE SQUAD 	 'r o w r 1.I i A M p E N N V N 1 n 0 i 	"Face of Shadow" David Groh. 	INVITATION TO B 	

iemandswfflch you may have KATHRYN 	BASS La%tknown ID 	against the estate of ETHEL PA 	addrets Post Office Do' II?, who plays Rhoda's husband, 	 ill 
Tile Board of Trustees of the ENGELMEIER deceased late of Weaversye, North Carolina 73717, 

	

N A 11 1 	 Seminole County Public Hospital Seminole County, Florida. to the and VALERIE B GILI.I5, Last 
S R E M I F Q U A K E R E S K 	

takes on a diverse role, teams invites bids upon the following: 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, and fiIC known address, 130 Lake Avenue, U A B S B E R A D A I N I C B I V E A 	with In Meredith as accident 	16 H.P. L.awnmowcr, riding style the same in duplicate and as Maitland, Florida ls 	
N C A .J I) N 1 0 0 T S C N , K 	I D 	

investigators who rim into a 
specificatio,- s are available at the Statutes, in their offices in thr action to foreclose three mortgages 

Additional information, plans and provided In Section 733 II, Florida 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED thit an VV"%adff murder. Theresa Merritt, of Office of the Purchasing Agent, 	County Courthouse in Serrinol on the following property #i "That's My Mama" fame, Is 	All bids shall be mailed to the County, Florida, within four Seminole County. Flor ida 
Inatr'uetlon.: Tb. bidden namea lIat.d below appear forward, 	featured, along with Virginia Board of Trustees of fur Seminole calendar months from the time of 	Begin at tht SW corner. SE '. of £ 
bschw*rd, up, dow*, or dIagouafly in lb. puzzle. Find each 	 County Public HospItal, 1101 East the first publication here', or the the NW 'of Section 73, Township 
kId4e same and box it in a. show.: 	 Mayo, who makes a rare TV First Street, Sanford, Florida 3771. same will bt barred 	 South, Range 79 East, thence run N. BLUE LAws 	LOST COLONY 	POWJJATAN 	appearance. 	 All bids shall be postmarked not 	Filed at Sanford Florida, this 1ST 0 degrees 03' 02" E. for 47004 ft VIRGINIA DARE MATHER 	 JOHN ROLPE 	 9.10 ABC THE ROOKIES later than the 771h day of October day of OCTOBER, 1975. 	 along the W line of said SE '.. NW. $975. and shall be received on or 	S Edward H. Engetmeler 	'., Section 23, thence S I'? degrees 

HUGUFNO'rs 	MAYFLOWER 	STUYVFSAN1' 	"Death Lady" A veteran 
befr, the list day of October 1973, 	As Executor 	 41' 35" E. parallel to the N. line of TOMORROW: Connecticut 

JAMESTOWN 	WILLIAM PENN 	WILLIAMSBURG 	policeman, with a wife and Publish: Oct 70, 21, 77, 1915 	S Jamej B. Byrne, Jr. Esulre 	the PIE', of said Section 23, for 
	0! 

kids, is partnered with a lady DES 171 	 Attorney for Execufor 	 2400,591 ft, to a point on a curve Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over MI 	cop. In a shootout, he moves to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Altamonte Springs, 	 way of Longwood Markham Pond, 

P.O. Box $33 	 concav, to the NW on the W right of discnveni,' per panel in an till-new senie of 24-page honkletx. 	protect her and is fatally 	Notice is hereby given that I am Florida 37701 
	 Thence along the arc of said curve 

To order volumes I. II and III. 'end $1 for each, making checks 	wounded. His buddies on till! FalmouthRd.. Maitland 	DES 131 	 angIe of?) degrees 07' 16" and a 

engage 	in business at 2624 Publish: Oct. 21 , t. 1973 	 having as it elements a central 4 	
piyahle In "Seek & Find" in ca otthi newspaper. 	

force resent her for what Seminole County, Florida under the 	
radius of 1113 210 ft ,for 109 771 ft to fictitious name of DORWAIPI 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the mint of langency, thence 5 71 MARKETING, and that I Intend to 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. degrees ii' 54" E. for 7C 765 ft register Said name 

with the Clerk of CUlT OF FLORIDA ff4 AND FOR along 
the right of way of Longwood the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 .'.'arkil,xm Road. thence N 89 fl accordance *ith tilt' 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 degre.j 41' 5.5" W. for 1"1,019ft. 1 

_N 	
- 	 pnov,%1 	of the Fictitious. Name 	

PROBATE NO. 74231.Cp 	 alcng a tint par6llel to the N line of 

4  

WEDNESDAjI / , / __ Statutes, To Wit: Section .s 09 	In re the Estate of: 	 the NE 'a of Section 23, Township 70 Florida Statutes 1957 
SAMUEL KEELING 	 South, Range 79 East Thence along S Dorothy F. Jacornb 	

D1c161.d, the W line Cf the NE ' of the SW I 
Publish Oct. 7, 14, 2), 75, 1975 

) 	 _____________ DES 49 	 FINAL NOTICE 	 of said Section 23, Pd. 0 degrees 00' 
Notice is heret.,' given that the 32" E. for 579 300 ft to the point of 

	

INVITATION TO BID 	uridCrsiqn..d w'Il. on the 11th Jay of beginning All lying and being in - 	

, 	 enrwJ fl1k1IJø 	 as 	1dk 	 itie fli;.ard if Trustc'&- of lh 	Novrm,., A (i IGli. ".._.' 	 - 	 . - 

31--Apartments Furnishc 

SAN MO PARK, 1. 7; 3 bedro< 
tr,liler apIs Adult & family par 
'ieekly ISIS Hwy 17 92, Sanfor 

373 1930 

L,irge 7 bedroom downstairs ap 
dining room, kitchen, living roci 
3 blks from town Call 373 51 
afIre 6 p m 

,lrij,' efficiency apt . upstairs, 
blocks from town, low rer 
l(Ekiflg for good tenant. Call 3 
5)09 after F, p m 

One Bedroom 7617 Elm Sanford 
No pets 339 6956 

Mrs Mello 

PlOW I FASIN,, 
New. modern, I story efficieni 

apartments, attractively fu 
fluShed, conveniently located or 
beautifully landscaped StIS m 
Call between 8:30 S. For ii 
formation CAll 177 0101 

4-Personals 18-Help Wanted be? Bedrooms. Adults only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

KNOW YOUR 
- 7545 Park Drive Stoup 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
Seminole County AVALOPI APARTMENTS 

Sheriff's Department ADULTS. PlO PETS 
Get 	it 	Ctietked 	by 	the 	registered Nei'tjs 	Correction 	Ot'icc'r 	I 	P.'ul 

116W 2nd St 
- --- 	- 	 ________ nurse at 	Alfamonte Mail, 	near 

information 	center. 	Monday 
be 	High school graduate, good Monthly Rent ,sls Available 

through 	Saturday, 	Ii 	a m 	to 	9 
physical 	condition 	Retired 5135 5150 	Color TV 
military will be accepted. QUALITY INN -NORTH 

One Registered Nurse, must have i I P. SR I'll 	I rwlCiAnnd 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll — QOOd references, 	experienced 	in 

Free, 	6.14 2077 for 	"We 	Care" 
All fields 	Mature woman 

An 31A----Dup!exes ''i'Otli" AduIf 	or Teers 
Equal 	Op.,rtunty 	[.riiployer 

Apply in person to 
MARRIAGES Seminole Co. Sheriff's Dept. Two 	bedroom, 	turn 	or 	unfurn 

Performed 	by 	Marilyn. 	Notary, 301 N. Park Ave. Sanford adults preferred. Security dposil 
Ocala 	901 732 1161 or 737 8773. - 

_____________________________________ 373 3831 or 322 6670 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
Bookkeeper through trial balan.,, 

preferably 	experienced 	in 
LAKE MARY.- 	7 BR duplex, kit 

WORK? Place a Classified Ad in methaniled operation with 	fur then equipped, Carpeted, centra 
the Evening Herald today rough's 	L.5000 	type 	computer. 

heat & air, 1)50 per mo 

Minimum 	S 	yes. 	experience, 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

FACED WITH A C'RINKINC, Inquire 	to S Monday fhru Friday. 3236353 	REALTOR 	3721971 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps At(otiolt Anonvmovs

No 

373 W4L 
Duplex, %5 per rno 

Can Help Telephone solicitor to work in office; pets 

Call 173 1537 h 	fl 	i 	l ours flexible. Call 371 0375 327 3*11 after 4 p m. 

Write P 0 Box 12 )3 PartIally furnished 2 bedroom, 331 
Sanford, Florida 37111 

Are You A Go Getter? Palm Way, $75 month 	322.S91) - IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Are You A Salesman? 
evenings 

 IN YOUR FAMII,y' 
AL ANON Can You Organize? Furnished, 	I bedroom d'iplex, air, 

for families or friends of problem Can You Handle People? 
business couple only. No pets or 
children, 7200 Park Ave 

drinkert 
For further information call 177.4537 

Are 	you 	looking 	for 	a 
WANT TOSELL 	— 

or write good 	income 	and YOUR HOME? 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group p o pension? 

B'x 533, Sanford. Fla 	37171 
________ 

If so, call me, Buying a new home? Moving to an 

S—Lost & Found MR. E 0 Di E 
apartment' 

3238570 	or 	834.4605 Get some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 

- M 	have 	phone 	& 
classified ad We'll help you write 

LOST -. White German Shepherd, checking account 
ad an 	that will bring a fast sale 

male, 9 	months Old; 	vicinity 	of CALL 377 2611  
Airport and Silver Lake 	1777332 
 173 aw . REAL ESTATE 1 bedroom 	unfur,pistied, 	kitchen or

OPPORTUNITy equipped. 	air, 	carpeted, 	599.30. _____________________________ 
- 	. 	- We seek a licensed, energetic and 

Adults only. 3277716 wt nds 	& 
evelli 

6-Chtld Care bondable person to represent our 
--... 

- Company in the North Seminole 
County area 

.... 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants Turn your riot estate license into the - 	 __________ to age 2 only. Next to new Drivers' key to excellent earnings in this 2 Bedroom Block Home License Bureau 	3276415 exciting field, ' 

	

Furnished or Unfurnished 

Garage sales are In season Tell the 
Training, forms, signs and all ad 373 2970 

People about it with a Classified 
Ad 	the 

vertising furnished 

Write: Unfurnished 3 OR house, 1100 Also in 	Herald 	377 2611, 	III Trailer, $86, and Apt. 	$100 	373 "93___ __  INTERESTED? 1774. 
- 	

---- R.G. Bone, Manager 
18 .-Help Wanted 127 Country Club Drive 7bedroom,  

-- 	 ,

- Strout Realty, Inc. 
bath, 	family 	room, 	siio. 	In 
formation in 

Part 	time 	office 	help 	Must 	be  
window. 

knowledgeable 	of 	Sanford 	a. P.O. Box. 894.0 	' 
1 

CASSELBERPY 	3 bedroom, 	7 
Seminole Co Mature Good typist 
Mtrit .nin., we,rkmnn with ri,peiinla Casselberry, Fla., 32707 bath 	home, 	family 	room, 	air 

322-6457 Call FLEF,TLINE --- Double wide new, KULP DECORATORS USEDF(JRNITUPE 
y 

W. Garnett White 
central air, 	raised front screen 
room, 

.109W. 1st St .377 7)33 WANTED 
Phone 2 Bedroom, air tditiOfled. fenced carport, 	skirting, 	corn 'e Buy Furniture 373 4520 

d 	vari. 1901 Summecfin AVC, S1,9oo Peg Real Estate Broker plefely set up 	Near 116 a. 1792 I 
)- 	or make not" 	I" 1197 JOHN KRIDEP, Assoc Offered 	by 	Savings 	P. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

loan 	5,4)51 per month, 37) 605) - 	 . 52-Appliances Toppricespaid,uwd,anycond,,io,i 
Large lot, nice setting, 3 bedroom, 2 it ...- 	- 	

- 64.1 3176, Winter Park 
bath, largedenoff swimming pool. 1966 Melody 	7 bedroom 	mobile -. 

137,000. 	Owner 	will 	finance. You want to Buy or Sell home 150) and assume payments. ISMALL A PP. IA NC F Wanted to buy used office furniture 
373 19)1. Real Estate 

1398 Ross St • Phone 337 2691, REPAIRED Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 

- 	SANFORD - 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
Wewillprovidelhe Mobilehornewith 2beautifulshaded 

5005. Sanford Ave. 	373 9370 
- 

. 	Casselberry, H*y. 17 fl 	9304706 

home, shady yard, air conditioner 
Professional Service lots 	Rent one, live on the other. Frigerijaire 	Deluxe 	automatic CASH 322-4132 

Will dicker or Swao. $19,300 101W. Commercial 
g 	 Sanford 

Custom made 12'x60' mobi!e home dryer. While', good condition 	165 For used furniture, 	ipptiance 

Forrest Greene, Inc. - 
with 	a 	I0','xfl' 	Florida 	room. 377 7333 after S 30. toots, 	etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1031 	iterr" 

1)0 M33 	RE AL lOPS 	'373 rIS) 
WINTER SPRINGS, 4 OR, 2 bath, 

Completely furnished, carport, 
patio, 	2 	utility 	buildings, 	fruit 

- 

Maytag Automatic Washer, , 
Larrys Mart, 213 S4nfor'd Ave 

----- - 	- 	 - - 
equipped kit(hn, 531,300.1319497 
—.---------------- 

- 

frees 	377 037]. C,64:10111.1 cori-dilion. flew motor, W. We Buy Furniture 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC,* 
* *Spanish Charm* * * SKYLINE 	'Double wide. 

 7153. "?

DAVES'371  9370 60', 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath,' raised 	front Large 	Westinghouse 	refriqe-rar,  ________________________ 

I 	I 	..- 	 ) 
Low 	clown 	p,Ifment 	Ornamr'n?,il screen room, central air, carport gold, 	e'scellent 	cCindt,Ofl 	Ste 	!.: "'-- 

PLALIOP 	 AU TIP 
'tOflP 	fat 	C, 	fur ni-i 	Ujl)rflri5, ,1,'. flfl'J 	,lrirj 	5k ir tnij 	GOOd ,irr t'( 	1 t 	115 	ii 	U II /)-Antiques 

311 3991 	3229264 	3270613 
sunken paneled family room, 3 
bedrooms, 	garage, 	redwood 
fence, carpet. FHA VAIll em. 

dillon 	Payments 	$106 17 	mo. 
Offered by Savings P. Loan, 373 

'i 
-- 	,. 

- 

QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT 
BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD GREAT ANTIQUE AUCTION 

Loads from .',ineNy CLIFF JORDAN.  - AUCTION, 3777310. Vermont Stenstrom -. 43—thf s. Acreage 
SAT., OCT. 23, Starling 7pm 

BALL REALTY 
KEPIMORE WASHER.POrt5 H' WayAuctioriGaflerles 

'-- servce, usi'j machines Hwy 46, Sanford, Fla 322 9719 
RAYMOPDM BALL ST JOHNS RIVER 	Near Deflary, MOONEY I'F'PL lANCES 323 0697 P ,M 	Eastoi I 1onRoute16 

Realty • Peg Real Estate Broker almost an acre of river front with ------- 

F 372 3641 All 	Hrs. 377 7737 beautiful 	trees, 	great 	fishing 53-TV.Radio.5fei- MOSter Charge 	BankAmericard 
"5r.pr on'c SA 	1 8)7W lstSf ,Sanfond Owner toys "submit offers," 

'- 

LOVELY I BR house with beauli 
Over hanging trees, Almost ni 
roof, carpeting and oak Ifooi 
Priced right at $19,300. See a t 21 
Amelia, 

LIKE DUCK PONDS? This lovely 
BR home has iust been listed 'ii 
it's just a Stone's throw from Ill 
lake. Owner's anxious to se 
Come in and mike us an offer w 
can't refuel $13,900 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	7$45 Park ç 

RAVENNA PARK- Choice - 

bedroom, 2 bath, family room 
lovely POOL, wall to wall carpet 
draperies, dishwasher, shrubbery 
privacy fence, MINT CON 
DIT ION

,
Was 132,730. Reduced 

to $29,900 Terms, 

Harold Hail Realty 
Oral 7110 1)0 (I& 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
Days-- 377 6173 
Plights 322 7352 

Reply oBox 53$ c o The Evening 
Herald, P.O fax 1651, Sanford, 
Fla. 37771. 

NOTICE I 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 

AVON 
Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 

Call IJA 1(110 

Nurses, RN's, L.PN's, Aides; Aide 
Companion, Needed Immediately 

AMERICAN 6290636 

VETERANS I  
qL

D ISABLED 

0 

PART TIME FARM HAND 
icIer Call Evenings After? 

I 	377-1796 ~_ . 
Pl, 	1192 

Manager Opportunity 

Meetings 
If 	you 	are 	mature 	and 	have 	a 

minimum of S hours a day to spend 
Business 	7:30 1st Tues building oral supervising a sale's 

I 

force. F'.7Id Creation, a Marshal 
Field family owned cosmetic corn- 

Bingo piny has a position available in 

Every Wed. & Sat this 	area. 	Unlimited 	earning 

Early Birds 7:15 pm potential with advancement op 
portunitic's 	Ca!I 	670 13.40 or 	$57- 

_______________- 3.16.5 

CALL NOW 
LAKE MARY 	Beautiful lakefront 

Color 	I'd's 	from 	ISO, 	86..',, 	from 75-Recreational Vehicles 
Kish 	Real 	Estate 	lot ona peninsula for unobstructed $15 	Service  all makes 	HERBS' ---  

cenery 	525.00(j TV 	1200 S. French, 323-173.4, 1970 Dodge IllOnder motor horn,, 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 
21' 	Small 	equity 	& 	take 	oyer
o,iymr'nts 

- 
TV Antennas installed 	Also music, 

intercom, paging systems. New or 373 06)6 

OWNER 	TRANSFERRED- 	A 	3736753 	REALTORS 	P1F13 old construction. 327 7996 	South . 
beautiful well cared for home, 3 	 - east Video 76-Auto Parts 
bedrooms. 1 bath on Cut Dc Sac, 	S Acres, with 17'64' mobile home, 2 
Large 	lot, 	above 	ground 	pool. 	farm buildings, partially fenced COLOR TV, $11 95t,'0141H Pr'con(jtione'd 	Batteries, 	II? 95 
171,900, 	 3779177. RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN e'chançp REEL'S BODY SHOP 

AGE 	& 	ELEGANCE 	- 	Newly 	SEMINOLE 	CO. 	Acreage 	tracts, 
6U 1006 

i- 

1109 Sarrc?cj Aie 
- 	- 	- - 	 - 

54-Garage Sales 
-.  

decorated older home Has central 	small and large, 52,000 per acre 
heat and air, detached 	garage, 	and up Terry Realty, Realtor. 671 78'-4torcycles 
fenced back yard 	Downstairs' 	0711 
Spacious 	living 	room 	with 	• - CARPORT SALE: Clothing, car too 1971 Honda CB 200 - fireplace, 	formal 	dining 	room, carrier, dishes, complete valley Sell or Swap for Car 

Merchandise den, eat in kitchen, I bedroom md ___________________________ M 37 traiter hitch. TV, 	misc, 	1 	An 372 427 
bath, 	plus 	utility 	Up Stairs. 	7 	

_ 	_ 
______________________________ derson 	Circle, 	Sanford. 	Starts 

large bedrooms and 2 full baths 	-. - 	- 	 . 

	

- 	, -- Sunday, Oct. II anytime. Motorcycle lnsurare 
576.500 	 50--Miscellaneo us for Sale BLAIR AGENCY 

PALS -REALTORS 	 -. 	" 
GARAGE SALE- Ham RadiO gear, 3n 38" 

321.0041 	 FULLER BRUSH 
Chllren's. toys, Household items, 
Daily 	after 	1 

-  
p.m. 	137$ 	S. 79—TrlJfrlI 372 1947 

NE OW 	RS WILL FINANCE 
Mellonyille - ,- 	. - 	-- 

55-Boats & Accessories 
3 	Bedroom 	Home 	and 	Rental. 	Patio, Aluminum framed enclosure, 
130,000. 

1971 Chevrolet 'iton pick up, 6 ciJ 
minus roof, with two doors. 37) - ' steel bed, excellent Condition. 

3 Bedroom Home -.Downtuwn, 	0596. -' 

MARINE $19,S00. 
final offer. $1350 	131 6455

ROBSOPI __________________ ______________ 
Lakefront Home- Lake Mary, 	WICK ER ' 	Table. Chir, etc. Nice. 297$ Hwy 1792 

-__________- 

90-Autos for Sale 143.000. 	 1173. 	Five 	Points 	Apis 	'sp,. 	I, 337 5961 

CASH 
Hwy 	1792, 	1': 	Mi 	North 	Of 

'tOME AND POOL- S bedrooms,? 	Longwood. 1971 Solcat 18' Sailboat, extra nice, 

baths,] car garags', Floridaroom, 
523.95 	Phone 	377 1651, 	ask 	for For Your Junk Car 

(er'i,ol heat aral air, 	 INVENTORY 	CLEARANCE 	(to Duane McGuire Dealer 323-1329 
make 	room 	for 	new 	Stock). WITT REALTY --- 	-- -- -- 	----- --- -- 1972 Corvette convertible (mew ogi. Everything 	Reduced 	To Cleart 

Reg Peal Estate Broker 371 0610 	SAVE 60 pct. and more on smoked 
60-OffiCe Supplies 

- 	
- 

power steering 4. brake's, AM FM 
73 7993 	323521S 	3227713 	damaged 	stock. 	Payton's 

radio, new radials, 14.500. 574 3309 
offer 6 One Executive Chair 

Children's 	Wear 	(Formerly GENEVAAREA- Two Alma Desks 
1966 Fora Station Wagon0 Buttons'Pl Bows), 3i4O Hiawatha. 

ZONED AGRICULTURE 32250 
Phone 337 1301. 0 Acres on SI 	Johns Ave. 535.000 

— . 

IACCe's, will divide, S2.50O per acre Used office curniturp - 	Phone 372 O6Tti - 

. Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets. 0 Acres, Mullet Lake area, 517,300. 	Counter tops, 	Sinks 	Installation Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	I Any Car- 
available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	372-9052 BEDROOM, 11  bath, below FHA 

& 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& No Money Down anytime .iDpraisial, 573.500 chairs. 	straight 	Chhjr, 	filing '.', Til GOOD CREDIT 
WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 

H AL COLBERT 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and Carry 

PIOLL'S 
I 	For Example: 

' 71 Che-v. Fleelside 	ton BUY-SELL-TRADE CasseI()erry, 17-97,930 1206 pick up 
311 315 E. First St 	 337.54fl REALTY INC 

11,000 mi, air, auto. $3495 

707 E. 75th St., 173 7332 62-Lawn-Garden 
'61 Ford ' 	ton pick up excel. corid 

GROCERY STORE EQUIPMENT 
HAL COLBERT,REALTOR 

--.----- 

new sticker, low miles. 1795 
MAKE OFFER Eves. 327 0612or 

'72 Gremlin X. air, $1795 
- PHONE 377-5091 es, Selma Williams Spectracidegranulet for lawn insect 'it Pinto, auto, air, $130 

]flv control. Gardenland, 1100 w. 1st 70 Mustang Mach I, auto., air. $1795 
- 	Couch and matching chair, reclines', St., 373 6630 '72 Toyota, 51,000 ml., $1795 

AKE 	MARY- 	New 	3 	bdrm, 	set of matching lamps. $125; chipa MJ.nvothers:ocno,fr 	- 

NELSON'SFLORICIA ROSES homes 	Make 	color 	selections 	cabinet, like new, $175; melalgym 
Chico & The Man Paved 	 1 streets, city water, 571900 	set, 	year old, $75, 	metal swing Woodruff's Garden Center 

with Only 1700 down. Governryi,'nt 	set. 2yearsclti, 575 	1966 Rambler, tOt Crier, A',- e , Sanford (.r'w loc at o') 
financing 	g341649 	Builder 	 5100. Other 	msc 	items 	1323 	S - 	 - JcI 	I19'2& 427, Lon,g*tet0 

Mellonviie 64 -Equipment for Rent Call 373 	70 or 934 1603 13 
OL 	HOME- 	Sanford, 	7415 -_____________________ 

'' 	 1971 almetfo Ave,Aye, carpeted, I BR, 7 ' TOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If Vega Hatchback, white. 	PS, ath, 	family room, 	utility room 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 	. . 
- 

Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet Air, Auto, Radio, custom interior, 
vith new washer, dryer. Central 	there wouldn't be any. Shampooer for only SI 30 per day deluxe bump*r's, excel. cond. 46$ 
-eat air, 	dishwasher, 	dispoal, CARROLL'S FURNITURE  1)45. 
xfra 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard 

- 

utomatic 	pool 	with 	redwood 	" 	"- 
abana, 	bath 	house 	with 	" 	' 

efrlg,rator, large picnic Shelter, 	 t' 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1' 	
1 

, 'uit trees. 11S.(1 	l --'I 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate broker 

IIOOE.2SthSt. 	322 "S5  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FHA VA, new resales, homes Yol, 

can afford Low. 10* down, some 
with no rlflSing i'cists 

Crank Realty, Realtor 

&306061 EveI)I 1170 

NO QUALIFYING! 	- 

NO CLOSING COSTSI 
Nice 3 bedrooms, I', baths with 

central air, carpet, QOtbQe-, double 
door refrigerator, Assumable 
$11,700 7 Pct. mortgage. Hurryl 
523.200 323 91)0. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

IIJNLANDESTA'TES. Nice 3 
bedroom. I bath, central heat & 
air, modern kitChen, fenced large 
lot, utility shed, shallow well, 
522.000 Terms 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
721991 	 19195, French 

327 737, in. )96, 3fl.)9g 
377 1939,337 1164 

.vu,iiunu, carpeted, kitchen 
equipped, clothes washer, food 
freezer included Garage, nice 
Yard. $750, 

CALL TO SEE 
FERN PARK MAITIAND..- 3 

bedrooms, l'z baths, air con 
ditioner, dishwasher, fenced yard, 
$775 

FORREST GREEPIE,INC. 
$304433 REALTORS 322I97Oeves 

Efficiency apartment, lights and 
water furnished Elizabeth Crews, 
Phone 373 5111 before 10 a m 

Furnished  

DEL TUNA .".r, Neat, Clean 
I BR. Closed Parch, $139 

2 DR, Din P.51,9 
2 BR. Carport, Porch, $119 

Immediate Occupancy Will not 
hold. No Pits 571 1040 

Small Furnished House 
InThe -Country 	 3 

372 702dvi .1 	Litl'.iI's.'- 

WANT TO SELL 
Did you know that your 	 YOUR HOME 7 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 	Buying a new home? Moving to i 
week for only S.) per 11 	apOrtment? 

This Is an ideal 	I 
Gel some action with a Hera way to inform the public 	I 	classified ad We'll help you wri 

of your club activities 	 an ad that will bring a fast sal 
rA, I 1)0 'MI; 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- -. .. 	
-- &Jvvunn,re - 

Executive type, beautiful Shaded 
home, fully furnished (including 
freezer washer dryer). 	3 
bi'droorns 7 baths, den, enclosed  
P-1110. 2 Car Q.lraQe, or 1350 
month I'hiwi,' 634 	90 

Homes 

Al 	AMERICAN 	24-Business Opportunif iei 

	

LEGION 	' 	 . 	 - 

I If 0 	1 

	

POST 53 	 VENDING ROUTES - 
Excellent Opportunity Only I Ii 

hours weekly With completi 

Hwy 17 97 I Mile 	 company training & location set 

South of SnlOrct 	 up Investment of 1400-5.3000. Cal 
collect. Mr fArII,v'i Ill (IL ewi 

k3NIazinert"Mllage ___ 0 

3 Mo..6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT, 

Large 1 Al 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fijm, or Unfum. 
On Lake. Free Boating epoo,.Clubp,ouse 

COrapes Carp,ting •$.p. firing 
Rooms 

5
Highway 17., Sanford, Next To Cavalier 

64k- 	323.8670 or 831-9777 

LCngwciod arch, t;ijy or rent, 7 
bedroom, kitchen equipped, air. 
Call lii.' $rqn,. alA .gr..i .ii. 

...,,..r. 	 ,'uu,y park 
offering fishing, canoeing atid 
convenience store. Surrounded by 
beautiful oak and cypress trees. 
222 4410 

-1 '. 	 , 	 aiivurg Mvc', 
5123 mo Adults only No pelt. 373 
076.1 

ME ET I NG S Make 7 to 3 times 	your cost 	c,i 
I F' PA - ?nd and 4th j hundreds of products I Gift items 

Thursday Each Month novelties, 	carded 	merchandise 
1001 	others, 	17 	brings 	gian 

BINGO catalog, refundable on Is? order 
F '.ery Mon & Sat P 0 	Box 791. Geneva, na . 37737 

laity Bird at 7 1SP PA 
Pr'.jI 	:1? 7 	151' PA 

Rentals 

c, .'$,'.,,,.M 

29-Rooms 
ççtov*isv' 

WANT a Christian lady, age 1060, to 1" 
Share 	P,jrp 	Li din -ni,-', 

/ r1,,,,,'1 	'ii; flix 	,,. 	All A lit 

Air Conditioning Home Improvementj 
A I P 	C ON D I T I OP I N 0 

REFRIGERATION 	DUCT 
BUDDY'S 	LIG'[ 	I ',t'POVE 

WORK 	24 	hour 	service. 	All 
MENT 	ALL T YPES OF 	CAR 
PEN'TRV AND REPAIRS 

'4 MC, F'lurrb.nj 	5ucpues 
F.tijmCS W,iter Hcater.91 m 	IC

m makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 
DITIONING, 322 all, 

322 
1331 tti,' , 	Si' 	tmart 	37734)7 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

	

Interior 	Eite,.i, 	Plastering 

	

PItte, 	na'ch'n'i 	& 	s 	esi imulat - Pressure Cleaning 
Estate 	is 	Sold 	daily 	in 	the trick 3 	%tOflp sor'cjity 	337 2730 

acts 	Nothing 	Small A&4 CLEANS ALL 
,lNn.? that Looking 	for 	garden 	equipment' E*teruorpressure((eofl.n

Read today's classified 	ads 	for 37) 
g 

0165 
Beauty Care good t'uy's - 

Radio & IV Install carpet and vinyl. wall ,owail 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Free 	Estimate 	Call 	SEARS 	in 

iformerly t--$orr,etf's Beauty NoOK 'fllcrct 	3?? 	1771I _________________________________ 
5)9 E. First, 377 5742 DRi', 	ill 	TV 	SERVICE 	- 	Fist Sc'rv'ce 	202 	Live 	Oak 	AI.,, -- 

Keal tstate 

35-Mbile Home Lots 

One acres':eJ mObile hOmC St 
with well, septic & electric,t1 
West of Sanford on paved roar 
Mt. Dora schools. Available Not. 
15th. 160 per month Write, Paul C 
White, 7103 S. State, Arys Arbor 
Mich. 1810.1 

Moving? Why Not Live 
In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area?

ii6L 	.A 
6Snpun 

''iJernii,nq -. 

	

your 	Home 	 ------ 	
-- 	 COSsetberry, Phone 1.31 9411 

	

' 	Sell 	no 	 -" 	- 
Ior re,r 	but 	useful 	'hems 	I . 	' 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 
v,th a Cll',',fed "d 	 ItuIidoi,nq. 	Excavating, 	Ditch 	

STEREO WITH VALUFS FROM Work 	Fi 	
:(;

ll dnt 

(arpef'?ri- 	P.'rrocieinq 	Addit,ons 	House . 	- 
jHome Improvemenisi 	

Painting 	
' 	 Roofing 

Free estimate 	 DAVE S 
Custom Work 	Licensed 	Bonded 	

' 	PAINTINGdlNG 	i I iptt 	root 	repairs 	flat 	r)f5 
373603$ 	

Good Paint, Free-Estimate 	Shingle-'s 	All 	*or 	ranterd 
Cf 

PURIFICATION SYSTEMS --- 
6454313 	

BROGD 	ROOFING 1236700
SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 

Call Phil Gon:,ite: 305 323 3919 	STORING 	IT 	MAKES 	WASTE- 
ii •1I 	fl..r,re 	. _

,_, 	
SELLIPJc, 	IT 	MAKES 	CASH 	cha 	Da,i,asf. 



______________________________________________________________ 	 ____ _____ 	 - _______ 	__________ 	 - 	.---- Li 	 - 	., - - 	 .-J_ 	'1- — I 	?_.. 	 I- - 	 - - ______________________________________________________ 	 ___ 	_____ 	 - _-_=___=_,,_J- - .----.-- -.---.- - 	 - 

I 	

ID—Evening Herald, SnIord, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1975 	

HOROSCOPE 	
I 

- - - 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 -_=----=- _ .--'--- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	_______ 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort 
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YOU TELL 	
. ..... 	 ~ 	

0 
1414A PS 

 

D U5E 

 
TO TAKE l4!15  

I 	

111veiti 	 r 
("i' tI-- 

— 	 LWalker 	

8lllItNlCEIIFI)EOSOI 

For Wednesdayo October 22, 1975 	
21) You're fortunate today 1111erilit 

4 

 

ARIL (March 21-April 19) you'll find exactly what you've evening. 	

u1 	when you share with others. 	
68th Year, No, 5Wednesday, October 22, 1915 	 5nford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

I'E IT 	 —

Xf 

	

Y deserve a night out Don't been looking for, Selections and 	CANCER (June 
 wait for friends to call you. bargains will be best. 	 s or The more generous you are, the 

	

_____ 	

— ____ 	C) 	 Take the initiative and you'll 	GERMINI (May 21-June )) "feeling" 	 more you'll get back in the long 	' 

	

_____ 	

- 	 ____ /1 	______ 	

have fun 	 After a quiet day, you'll receive may take a little ad to 
	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

TAURUS (April 2(~May 20) If some pleasant news to Inspire develop, but they will 

 

— 	 _AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 	 Q 	, 	
41vi 	

you wait till evening to shop you. Be prepared for an active fatter pocketbook. 	
tackle do-it-yourself projects 	

I 
V. 	

- -- 	

—_ 

- - 	_. ] 	- ____1 I M 	 enjoy being around people on the back burner. All will go 	 Lists 160 New Jobs today. They'll think you're a smoothly. You'll accomplish 	 Un ite d Wa 	Goal 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 No C o estero 	fine person and will be anxious what you set out to do. 	 y 

to cooperate. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

I VJUT lk TRLXI ELDWMI!f~ em ... 	. .. &COD ALF$ZJ AW NO FRILLS! 	; 	VM05,51R? 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You could get the ur%e to 	 Hits 73 Per Cent 

	

.: 	 today. Keep In mind 

	

i 	 Found In Nuts  What seems even to you to be socialize 

	

. 	11 	 luck will be your knack to you won't have to look further 	

al relxjrt At tile fourth an(i fin, 	 i 	es 0(A? O RADOO 	 __________________ 

engage in good. sound 
little. 
 than your mate for e s 	

-100% session before the close of the 19Th 	 ByEDPRlCK 	
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